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l'f BRING A 
I 
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I Sri'UDENT 
I ~ 
---- - ----- _....._ 
GOl!D WITH YOU IN THE FALL /l \ 
Vol 9, No. 15. REGlS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO. June 1, 1927. 
JUDGE, HORAN SHINE THREE ALUMNI, NOW IN ,, EDDIE MACK DONATES MISSION ESSAY CONTEST 
JESUIT ORDER, WILL BE STATUE FOR CHAPEL WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED; 
IN MUSICAL COMEDY ~hre~~m~~~~:~n~~~~ ~r~N~o~~ Eddie Mack, popular Regis I !~ ~i:s~a~~u~lNM:~:E:ss~:RC~~ 
--- .,- student and box<er, celebrated the Dances of Sacred Heart and St. members of the Society of Jesus, are I feast of Our Lady of All Graces, I test, held under the auspices of the 
M ' G' 1 A F ·to receive Holy Orders this year. The I . Catholic Students' Mission Crusade, Den-ary S 1r S re ea- observed May 31, by donatmg a h 0-~ 1·nati'ons wi'll be performed in St.\ f ver Conference, and managed by t e t f Sh m statue to Queen o Martyrs ures 0 ow Louis at the Cathedral by His Grace I Regis Unit, concluded May 15. The con-
BISHOP TIHEN Will 
ADDRESS' GRADUATES 
Ten Degrees To Be Awarded; 
Reggie Batt, B. S., Is 
Valedictorian 
-- Chapel. Eddie had planned to do h .. · b ·tt d 
Arch·bi'shop Glennon. j testants in eac diVIsiOn ·SU m1 e ex-M h 11 have been this for some time, and very ap- The 39th annual commencement ex any, many years s a cellent papers; the grade school writers 
I·ecru1·ted by time into the legions of Char.les Hayden, the first of the OT· propriately chose the concluding t' 'f d t'f . . ercises will take place at 8:15, Friday in par 1cular roam este a gra 1 ymg m-
eternity before a Denver audience again dinandi, attended 'Regis and made a 'l:ep- feast of May to make definite terest in the contest. June 10, in the Regis auditorium when 
witnesses a Regis dramatic orgy of the utation on the girdiron as well as in the announcement of his gift to Fr. T tl 11 d' . . B uy I ten seniors will receive their degrees n 1e co ege lvlsiOn arry vv ogan, 
calibre that stamped "Let's Go." cla;ss·room. Blis ?rotb:er, Fr. Wlilliam Krost. St. Thomas Seminary, was awarded The speaker of the evening will be the 
The action really started when Leo Hayden, was ordamed last June. first place and the prize of $25 . Bernice Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D. 
Rabtoay, as the Irish coach-with a bit Raymond H. Mullen, bro~her of Grad- ! LA- YMAN RETREATS 1 Lattin, Loretto ~eights Coll~g~ . ;vas Bishop of Denver. Regis has been for 
of grey hair about the temples that de- uate Manager of A.thletios Edmund 1 I second. In the high school divlslon, tunate this year in securing such a 
tracted nothing at all from his appear- Mullen, . attended Regis and later as a II Joseph A.. McCallin, of St. Francis de speaker of note for the occasion. The 
ance, sang a little ditty about "Those soholastic taught here. JULY 7 & AUGUST 41 Sales High, won the $15 prize for finish- Bishop himself needs no further intro 
Irish lads." This song aroused the folks Florence Mahoney taught at his Alma • ing first; Elizabeth A.chen of the same duction. 
off stage to such a degree that they Mater, leaving ih 1924 to begin his --- school was second. In the grade school The honor of valedictorian of the class 
swarmed eagerly about Pat the Coach course in Theology. Former Retreatants Enthusias- division, the prize of $10 was won by of 1927 falls to Reggie Batt, who receives 
and vowed with lusty song that "The Messrs. Mullen and Mahoney entereu tiC About Advantages Amy Howard of St. Patrick's Parochial\ his degree of Bachelor of Science. The 
Captain's Name "\V'ould Have to be t•he Jesuit order in 1913, and Mr. Hay- ~ School, Denver; Esther Thomas, LorP.tto I other members of the class are Charles 
Kelly." den in 1914. TO Be DeriVed Heights Academy, was awarded second 
1 
A.rmuth, B. S., R. Paul Horan, A. B., 
On some provocation or other, a group place. Norbert Hynes, A.. B., Bernard Fitz-
H . h Mr. PaUtl Sullivan, who taught at Four retreats will be given at Regis h A. B of Irish girls from Sacred Heart Ig The prize awards were founded by I simmons, Ph. B., Joseph Masc. inot, · ., 
th · Regis from 1920 to 1924, is also among th' t f 1" e one for K 1 Ph B danced out upon the stage to show eir IS summer, wo or .. ym n, equal contributions from the C. S.M. C. Ralph Moore A.. B., James ley, . ., 
t the Ordinandi. H enthusiasm, good looks, and agreemen the diocesan clergy, amJ one for the units of St. Thomas Senimary, Loretto . Justin McOarthy, Ph. B., and Cha.rles . 
with the hoi polloi as to the requisite Their fonner students and friends at Regis faculty. Heights College, Loretto Heights A.cad-1 Smith, Ph. B. 
nationality of the captain. It seemed Regis wish all of them great success in h' emy, St. Mary's Academy, and St. Tlie program for .he evening will start The retreat for the clergy, of w ICJ.l 
that these girls were very capable of their work as God's priest~ · Francis de Sales High SchooL with the customary Academic procession 
R.-- the director has not been announced, doing just about what they wanted to - o ·- . . . of the faculty and graduates to the ac-
with their feet, so the audience called OIL FIELD·S OP !resident, Lo·ng' Will begm on the evemng of ~unc 2'9, SUMMER CAMP OPENS companying strain" of the College Or-
them back for more. J Other ·activities: 'be first retre&.t for laymen Will open 
1
. . chestra, which will furnish music and 
When the Reg.is bo.ys' dou~le sex.tette ARE VER"'•i Ooomp·ah, Let's Go, .he evening of July 7 _5'11~· -"'ill close AT rMpjnr. ruN.., ?A entertainmel)t during \the ex:ercis.es. 
of danGers terpsiChoned out m their ur ·, Sodal~t~tudent Pre- Fre, ~ac"Lnitv~s . ~-. hn ('I;lU f'\lr. K --A Lll: , 'J.'~-.,.'.!)Ih.;l;,.) ! ..),p tl)p~ Tn <.> · -·t.Jh?-~-G, ll· 
filled the~e~ iJ~ l F . • _,.F t 11 D' s·t t' l cona.uc ~!Umby Rev. , r' i~-t . " ·..;. n.oL ~~~ ~ • . . -~ s . . • ~, ;~:·l;!v u~ 1g;;:e~" 't!i; g~:~;i~:~t ~ 
seats in spasms of uncontroled lauo-hter. r. ors a ISCUs ... es I ua IOn Is. J., of the St. l\'ary's Uo.legP. faculty. To Be Run All Summer Because . .h. ·.11 th •. d., th 1 
"' Aft T f · k · De . • Reg1s w o WI en ren er e usua. 
Frank Dinhaupt stilled the mirth to er our 0 Fr. Kohne IS not un nowl m nver; of Many ApplicatiOnS, I annu~l report of the President covering 
awed attention with his able rendition Investigation I a few years ago he conducted a retredat I Says Fr Floyd I the progress of Regis during the past 
of "The Land of a Thousand Smiles." . for the college men, and those who rna ~ • B .
11 1 
d th 
· · · · ·n · r 't d t t' w I --- year. Fr. reen WI a so a war e He was joined by the entue cast m That the oil fields of Colorado are 1 ~ WI . ~Ive unso lCI e es Imony as The annual summer camp for boys, various medals and honors gained by the 
chorus; then whi~e all on st~ge hun:med \experiencing, not a mere newspaper his ability. . at Empire, Colo., under the direction of students during the school year. The 
the tune, enticmg Hawann ma1dens I boom, but a real development, and that The second retreat for laymen lS to I h R J h M 1 d S J 'll names of the winners of these medals from the Cathedral High School danced this development will indirectly contrib- be held August 4 to 8. The Regis fa- t ~ ev. 0 n · F oy · · _'' WI op.en and honors will not be made known 
their way into the hearts of the spec-
1 
ute to the growth of Regis, are the con- culty wiU make their retreat during the 
1 
this year on June 24, and run contm-j until the night of Commencement. 
tators · I clll!sions arrived at by Fr. Armand For- eight days preceding the feast of the uously throughout the summer. I 
1 1 
d . t d t 
· · · The usua arge crow 1s expec e o Ed Brown as Juliet and Vmc Garvey stall, Regis scientist, after a senes of Assumption. A. group Oif orphans from St. Vincent's 
1 
tt d th . Th 1 f 1927 . I a en e exerCises. e c ass o 
as Romeo tickled t~e folk~ ~~to an ap- 1 investigations.. , "Regis students and A.lumni," says and St. Clara's will go to the camp is slightly larger than that of 1926, and, 
preciative mood Wlth theu mterpre~a.- I "Exper~ engmeers,_ says !r. Forst~ll, I Fr. Krost, "could confer no greater favo• June 24 and remain two weeks. During I incidentally the largest ever to be grad-
tion of an up-to-date Shakespeanam "are conf1dent that, 1f the Oil productwn I on their relatives and friends than tc . : 1 t d f R · Col! h' h · · d'-
t th t July and August vanous pansh groups I ua e rom eg1s ege, w rc 1s 1n 1 
· balcony scene. in Colorado does not come 0 equal ~ get them to make either of the retreats . . cative of the steady growth of the college 
In the next bit of horse play, the Soul of Oklahoma and a few other states, st1lll for laymen. Men of all walks of life I Will use the ca~p. Several panshes department. 
Sob Trio, John Berger, Tommy ~oran it will be great enough to be a boon have come to Regis during the past sev.en have already made reservations, and j ~ 
and Norbert Hynes, put on a sabre of to this state." summers for these retreats, and all aN Father Floyd expects a few more to !.FRESHMAN DANCE CLOSES 
the new popular "love triangle". that His own invest~g~tions have led him enthusiastic in telling of the advantages apply before the middle of June. I 
made each and every s~ectator Wlsh he 1 to. the same _opmwn. Moreov:r, _he ,they have derived t·eligiously, mentally, Father Floyd has already reserved the 1926-27 SOCIAL SEASON 
were twins that he mighi. laugh that pomts out, this development Will m- and physically." first week in Se tember for the older I . --.- · 
much more directly be a marked aid to the growth . . . P . . An outstandmg social season at Regis 
· 1 t' ff . . . t 1 k f L1terature explammg these retreats boys, and a number of Reg1s collegians, 1 b f'tt'ngly closed the evening of As a matter of fact t 1e en 1re a a1r of Regrs, for m pas years ac o means . . . . 1 • • h h was e I 1 
. . 't d f d 1s bemg cucula.ted, and will gladly be who Will work durmg t e summer, ave M 25 b ne of the most enJ'oyable concerned the trials and VICISSl u es o has kept many a young man away; an . . . . . ay y o 
h M'k d f . f C 1 d . sent to anyone whose name and ad- already expressed their mtentwns of at- d r gi en in the Regis A.uditor-Mr. Eugene Judge, as t e l ·a o o the ennchment o. _o ora oans_ m gen- dress are iven to Fr. Krost. tending. . ances eve v 
Spinola, whom the three Reds aforemen- eral through the oil mdustry wrll put a g . . . . . . mm. The Freshman, as ~osts ~f the 
tioned were about to dethrone, and his college education within the reach of I The layman retreat idea IS frrr_nly L~st year a large bmldmg, used as \ entire school, performed muacles m the 
J k . -L tern or :Mr. R. Paul any who would otherwise have to do I esta-blished in a.U parts of the Umted a k1tchen and chapel, was constructed; way of entertainment and hospitality. son ac 0 an ' m f h 't' d k 'Jl b · · d' t I 
h · c !lege in America 'th t it ·States and in many o t e larger Cl lM an wor WI egm 1mme Ia e y on a The rather drab hall was transformed Horan, w o was 1n o · w1 ou · ' . . . · -11 h · d . . . . Mr. Horan, as is his custom, played Trying to make a strike without con- the_ exercises are conducted durng the ne.w bmldmg wh~ch WI ave a ~rg o~- mto a gala ballroo~, alive _w1th not~us 
h t t perfection-a live American siderable capital Fr. Forstall remarked, I entire year. mrtory and recreaton hall. Th1s Will colors, and beautifully l1ghted wrth 
IS par (~ntinued on page 8) is extremely ha;ardous. Sinking a bore eliminate tents which were used to shel- 'huge vami-colored lamps. An o·rches•t:ra 
to a depth of 4,000 feet as is usually t~r the boy_s last sumr_ner. The recre~- of accomplished musicians set even t~e 
FR. SHEA PREACHES AT required takes several months, sometimes 'I EDD 1 E BROWN GOES TO hon hall Will have a frre place and Will most sedate to undreamed-of aesthetic 
CLOSE OF MAY SERVICES a. year. Thecostisinsixfigures. And, WEST POINT ACADEMY beequipped":ithtablesforcards,check- performances. A. cheerful and ~po_ntan-
-- 1 while it is difficult to strike an aver- I ers, and vanous other games. These eous response to encores and ms1stent 
"Our Lady of the trenches, pray for . age, perhaps not more than one bore in j r&iwlaJI'd A.. Brown Jr., Regli.s I ~ew facil~ties insure _a ve:y pleasant j cries of "more" was one of the most 
us." The French poilu~ took th~ir Lady I four is worth operating. Hence a.. man, collegians from Washington, D. C., hme e_vemngs and durmg ramy weather. ! grn.tifying experiences of the dance. 
into the very front lmes. ·durmg that or a company, must be able to mvest I was notified May 28 that he had I Durmg the day the boys can perfect A. very tasty little luncheon was 
war of wars. Far from being disrespect- i heavily over a long period of time, must \ been appointed to West Point themselves in the art of horse-back rid- served toward the close of the evening, 
ful, this was an example of most sub-: be able, in fact, to finance several bores I Military Academy. ing as well as avail themselves of the 1 and once more the whirl of the dance 
lime faith, according to Fr. Ro~ert ~- simultaneously, or else face failure. 
1 
Eddie was born July 27, 1908, in rifle range. Hiking and baseball tourna- spun on. When the closing strains of 
Shea, S. J., of Sacred ~eart pansh, m Fr. Forstall recently made a tour of 1 New Jersey, and received his ap· menta insure the occupants of the camp the last dance died out the joy of the 
his spirited sermon delivered before the inspection through the four principal oilJ pointment from that state. He a splendid vacation and make idle evening was clouded only by the sorrow-
Regis students May 27. The occasion fields of Colorado, in company with·~ entered Regis last fall from West- moments an impossibility. I ful realization that the last dance of 
was the annual closing of May devotions Messrs. George N. McPhee, C. L. Dick- ern High School, Washington, and To enable the 6rphans to attend the \the year was over. 
in honor of the Blessed Virgin. enson, engine:rs and operators, and! has been prominent in school activ- camp, Father Floyd must raise $1,000. The officers of the class wish to ex-
Re:v. Fr. A. A. Bre~n. was c:lebrant James MacA.uliffe, of the Mace Co. In I ities during the year. He is a This seems to be a large amount but press gratitude to the chaperones of the 
at the Solemn BenediCtiOn which fol- the Fort Collins field he saw 31 wells, member of the Lambda Tau Club, when one figures that one orphan only dance. They were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
lowed the sermon; Fr. L. H. Hohman 13 in the northern section and 18 in the\ and lately distinguished himself costs $3.60 a week, it is easy to under- mund L. Mullen, Professor and Mrs. 
was Deacon, and Mr. P. H. Kelly, S. J. southern or Wellington district. The as "Juliet" in a parody of the stand the worthiness of the cause. Any Everett s. Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sub-deacon. daily output in this field is 4,000 bar- famous balcony scene as staged in one willing to help Father Floyd kind- Joseph J. Cella. 
Fr. Shea gave other examples of the rels; the yearly returns are around $1,- "Let's Go." ly get in touch with him at the College. ------
living faith shown in devotion to the 500,000. There is no indication that the He is the first Regis man to be Camp Regis as it is now called, has Ed•w-ard J. Morton, former Regi!J 
Blessed Mother, and made a strong ap- supply in this field is likely to fail. honored by an appointment to been an annu~l event for the past eight ;.student now residing at Douglas, Wy-
peal to Catholic young m_en nfotd t~ let The party examined in ~etail the Ver- West Point. years and this summer will exceed them 'oming, called at the college recently 
that faith and that devotion a e rom stratten, "\/Vhitaker, Kitterman, and all in pleasure and attendance. ·'while on a ten-day automobile tour. 
their lives. (Continued on page 8) j 
Page Two THE BROWN AND GOLD 
GOiill 
''Le Roi Est Mort!" ''Very trite," you say. "Wadda we care now," say we. 
Published by the students df Regis College and issued on the first and fif-
teenth of each month from October to June. Subsccription rate, $1.50 per year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at Denver, 
Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1897. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 
1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
~--------------------------------------------------------
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor .................................................................................................. Francis J. Farrell, '29 
associate .............................................................................................. John :M, Sullivan, '28 
Sport Editor ............................................................................................ Joseph J. Cella, '30 
This is the last time--we hope in all sincerity-that we shall ever be so intimate-
ly concerned in this column or in this paper. And so we say, "The King is 
dead." But this expression is the gesture f<>r other, more vital farewells. One 
more term is spent. We have spent no little energy in ·the futile effort at 
making · this column satisfy the standards of those many students who are so 
quick to criticise yet so slow to contribute. The Seniors have spent some time 
with us now and are about to spend their time and talents elsewhere. Next 
year others will stride the campus as Seniors. One more year of opportunities 
will arise for our use or abuse. Another student, otherwise sane, will be cajoled 
into taking a very very personal interest in "Rare Bits." A new Editor will 
keep the night watches in 1927-1928. But, ''Vive Le Roi"-and, incidentally, 
may his patience and his· constitution be of the best, for King Providence and 
we know that they must. 
Assistants ................................................ Edward Day, Jr., '30; Norbert J. Hynes, '26 
R. Paul Horan .................................................................................................... Staff Ar.tist 
John F. Lueders '09 ........................................................................ Alumni Correspondent 
Reporters: 
Daniel F. Cunningham, '29; Eugene Judge, '29; Louis McNamara, '29; Austin 
Trolan, '29; Thomas C. Cunningham, '30; James Fortune, '30; Samuel 
Phillips, '30; Douglas Stevens, '30; Lawrence Sweeney, '30. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Circulation Manager ..... ... .............. : ............................................. ... ... Harold E. McCain, '28. 
THESE FRESHMEN! 
(~nother Musical Comedy) 
FRESHMEN: These Freshmen! (Proudly) 
SOPHOMORES: These Fresh~D:en! (Viciously) 
JUNIORS: These Freshmen! (Disdainfully) 
FACULTY: These Freshmen! (Pathetically), 
-Th' Editor. 
MARY, ROSE, ANNE, etc.: These Freshmen! (Joyfully). 
A~sistants ................ James O!Leary, '30; Francis Reilly, '30; William Maginnis, '30 
If all the boarders in all the boarding schools in the country were placed 
end to end, they would reach. 
SENIOR~FAREVVELL 
Members of the graduating class; in the name of the entire student-body 
we take occasion to express our regret that you must leave us, but our con-
gratulations that you have been enabled to attain the goal of your undergraduate 
studies and to leave with the priceless possessions of a Catholic college educa-
tion. And we wish you every success in whatever field of endeavor you may., 
undertake. 
We are all of us prone to forget the silent influence which we exert by our 
lives and example; but that influence exists nevertheless, and perhaps nowhere 
more than in a school. Lower classmen instinetively regard upper classmen, 
uote their example, and are often swayed by it. And we, who are now lower 
classmen, have, ·perhaps more than we realize, looked to you, the class of '27; 
we have observed with satisfaction the spirit that has permeated your activities, 
scholastic and non-scholastic; we have not been unattracted by your fitting 
dignity purged of I Hoofness; perhaps some of us have thought that we should 
like, when our turn comes, to be as representative Seniors as you, whom we 
now bid a hearty Rarewell. 
For a longer ~ me than most of 
Alumni As . .. · · n has bee}lo-8-
it . - _· r v.ra ~ "' T" 
•llus~c-O'nditio~- een th ease itli -_, _ tc ;: .1ave o:-gofien an · een 
forgotten; return d letters stamped "wrong address" have by their number shown 
how difficult it has been for the Association to keep track of its members. We 
offer a solution of the problem. 
In many large institutions the class secretary of the senior year is appointed 
to hold office for life. After graduation he assumes the r esponsibility of keeping 
track of his classmates, keeps a record of their location or change of address, 
and cooperates with the general Alumni secretary to see that they are correctly 
registered on the Alumni lists, receive all general communications sent out to 
the Alumni, know what their school is doing and planning, and are not allowed, 
even if they would, to become oblivious of their Alma. Mater and the Alumni 
Association. With the limited number for whom he is responsible, each class 
secretary is easily able to do this. In case of his incapacity through death or 
for any other reason, the class can be informed by the Alumni secretary and 
provide a successor. 
This plan is not theory; it has worked in other schools; it at least partially 
accounts for the close union and high percentage of active members which their 
Alumni organizations are able to maintain; it has been a means 'Of preserving 
loyalty toward Alma Mater which separation might have caused to languish. 
The plan is practical, almost necessary; we believe that in future years 
the Regis Alumni Association would be distinctly stronger if the graduating 
classes, beginning with the present, were to adopt it. 
A SUGGESTION TO JUNIORS 
A certain modern Widsith (the Far Traveler) who chanced to attend this 
year's Junior dance remarked that in all his peregrinations he had never fallen 
in with a choicer, more representative crowd than that which graced the Garden 
of Allah floor May ll. 
His praise was ·undoubtedly deserved, as were the many 'Other congratulation!! 
which poured in on the Juniors; but it occurs that next year's Junior class can 
do something even better. 
Why not a formal J-HopT 
Of course, objections will at once occur. Sucili a thing has never been tried, 
the financing would be difficult, the students would be unwilling to go to the 
11ecessary expense, a formal dance woud be more bother than it is worth. 
· But these objections are not sound. If it has never been tried here, it hae 
been tried, and successfully, elsewhere; and next year is the time to try it here. 
A capable committee could finance the venture. Studnts would, after their initial 
surprise, rejoice at the prospect and would see to it that when the time came 
their finances could stand the strain. And such a dance would delight students, 
Alumni, and other friends of Regis, and would be an unusually good piece of 
advertising. . . . 
Regis needs such a social affa1r. ~n the sph_ere of educatwn s~e has a~vanced 
d f 11 l·n athletics she is steppmg out w1th the best; but m a soc1al way won er u y; . . 
h h b remiss and stands in need of JUst what we are proposmg. 
11 e a.hs een ld be dl'fficult ies in arranging the first formal J-Hop; difficulties T ere wou . . 
. th ft vanish An especially capable comm1ttee would be reqmred, 
wh1ch erea er · . . 
h m 'ttee could be enlisted from the commg Jumor class. The but sue a com 1 . . 
ld h Ve to lay their plans far m advance, perhaps before the Chnst-members wou a . 
I 'd tainly not much later. They would have to choose a smtable mas ho 1 aye, cer , 
. E t M nday suggests itself. fhey would have to reserve the best 
evemng- as er 0 d t h 
· D ver the best orchestra, a capable caterer, a. ecora or. T ey dance floor m en ' . 
t ach and enlist the aid of Denver soc1ety women as patro7'-would have o appro . d t 1 h . d 
ld have to accustom Alumm and stu en s ong enoug m a -esses They wou f 'd 
· 'd f uch an affair. They would have to oresee and prov1 ~ 
vance to the 1 ea o s . 
little difficulties that anse. 
for many . t ld be organized that would do all these things, and the A comm1t ee cou 
THE CHEESE SONG 
"Cheese the kind of a girl that men forget". 
LINKS THAT BIND 
Minister: "Do 'you take this woman for butter or for wurst ?" 
Victim: "Oh, liver alone, I never sausage nerve." 
NEW METAPHORE 
"Hipless as a Hyphen". 
Mary had a little lamb, 
Left with her by a friend to keep. 
It followed her around until 
It died from lack of sleep. 
There is a movement on foot in Europe t o form a Pan America Society. 
A lion walking along the 
''You've got to t ll;ke your 
RANKS OF MEN 
whale. 
whales." 
the 
She's all right, but I don't know where to rank her. I'm a good ranker 
and a bit ranker than some rankers, though at that my rankin's not as rank 
as some rankers . . I think from the date I had with her the other night I'll 
ranker as rancor. 
In the midst of all this saying it with flowers, music, candy, etc., did anyone 
<>ver try saying it with plain words? 
This column positively will be discontinued during the months of June, 
July, and August.-Editor. 
Among the "Rare Bits" scattered through Brown and Gold pages in years 
past we find this rare contribution-rare not only in its merit, but also in the 
fact of its being a contribution-
Sadly we hear the last, last bell; 
Joys of old Regis we bid farewell. 
A page is turned in our life tonight; 
O'er a new page streams the Regis light. 
THE POLICE SONG 
''Police play for me that sweet melody." 
members would find recompense for their labors. They would be doing pioneer 
work; they would attract favorable attention to themselves and to their school; 
they would earn the gratitude of all wh'O had the wisdom to attend this first 
fol'Ulal J -Hop. 
Juniors, why not! 
A WORTHY CAUSE 
Few Catholic young men would not resent any attempt to "talk them into 
being priests;" the effort would accomplish far more harm than good, especially 
if it proceeded from one .of their too-officious peers. But we hope that it will 
not be taken amiss if we call attention to a condition existing in Denver and 
to a means of remedying it. 
Nothing else could reveal so well Denver's need of priests as the number 
of those here who have come from other parts. It is no exaggeration to say 
that in the past she has not produced enough priests for her own need, much 
less enough to enable her to participate, along with the rest of the country, 
in the missionary work of the Catholic Church. 
Yes, Denver needs priests, and Catholic young men he"'!l might at least give 
the matter their consideration-might examine themselves fairly to see whether 
they are not called to the clerical vocation. But even if they are not, they can 
ltelp by their prayer. It can hardly be doubted that if a community realizes 
its need in this respect and prays for help, those prayers will be answered and 
more young men will be inspired to present themselves as candidates for Holy 
Orders. 
Here is a practical way for us to call down permanent blessings on the 
city we love; if we ourselves are not called we can at least pray that orders 
will be £ailed, so that Denver may not approach the condition of being a Flock 
without a Shepherd. 
June 1, 1927. 
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FIRST YEAR OF L. T. IS GREAT SUCCESS 
NEW CLUB PROMOTES 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
Dance in Honor of Alumni Is 
Crowning Achievement 
Of Season 
The organization of Lamda Tau was 
formally completed at a meeting of the 
eleven charter members on October 20th 
1926, and since that time it has carried 
on most nobly the work which its aim 
en tailed. Its purpose was primarily to 
stimulate an interest towards all Regis 
activities, and to furnish social enter-
tainment on the campus, for all colleg-
ians. 
The first undertaking of the Club was 
the prounotion o·f a: Smoker. Boxing, 
wrestling and music made up the pro-
gram. Eddie Mack, a charter member, 
and the following pledges participated: 
SPIRIT OF LOYALTY 
CHARACTERIZED' L. T. 
President McCain Pays Tribute 
To Splendid Cooperation 
Of Members 
By Ha.rold \McCain 
LOYALT1, OUR WATCHWORD 
Lawrence Mantey, Red Dowds, Francis 
Farrell, Thorne Lovejoy, and Charles 
Wolfe. The Regis Orchestra gave some 
snappy selections and John Sabo enter-
tained the crowd with several solos on 
the piano, after which the occasion was 
brought to close with a light lunch 
of doughnuts and coffee. Practically 
every collegian attended, and the sen-
timents voiced by these reflected much 
credit to the club. 
Left to right, top row: James Delaney, Bernard Dowds, Francis Reilly, Norman Welnick, Charles Wolfe, John O'Brien, 
Thomas Carey, Louis McNamara. Middle row: Clarence Haffey, Joseph Cella, Thomas Cunningham, James O'Leary, Phil 
Kirwn, Adrian Maguire, William Maginnis, Eddie Mack, Francis Farrell, Joseph Morasky. Sitting: Lous Tonozzi, Lawrence 
Mantey, Edward Brown, Treasurer, Thomas Batt, Vice President, Harold McCain, President, John Prendergast, Secretary, 
Raymond Connable, Sergeant-at-Arms, John Sabo. 
Having had the honor of acting as 
President of the Lamda Tau during th~ 
past year, I feel that it is my duty to 
make some mention of the fine spirit 
of loyalty and cooperation which every 
member has shown to the club through· 
out the season. We aimed high and 
accomplished things that have been un-
known at Regis .before. Our Alumni 
dance, put on at the cost of much labor 
and self-sacrifice on the ·part of each 
member, was a signal triumph in social 
activities on the ca-mpus. In a:ll other 
activi~!es, sponsored f'by the club, a 
great deai of hard work was necessary. 
And in not one instance did a man 
hesitate to perform any of the dutiE's 
assigned to him. Let me say that with 
such cooperation my duties as president 
have been p'leasant indeed. 
NO't only has there been a fine spirit 
of loyalty to the clufb, in its activitie~. 
but School Spirit in genera·l has been 
·present at all times. Our wo·rk at th~ 
Oompah, which brought such favorable 
comment to the school, is an exwmple. 
By their unselfish work, the men showed 
that they were above such petty ideas 
as fraternity politics, which had been 
prophecised as an outcome of such an 
organization as the lALmda Tau. 
1926-27 MEMBERS OF LAMBDA TAU 
Harold E. McCain, President, Houlton, 
Maine. Junior. Other activities: Vice 
Bresident of Razzers, Student Prefect, 
Sooalist, Brown and Gold CJrcuiatim1 
Manager, Delta Sigma, Let's Go, Oom-
pah, Track. 
Thomas H. Batt, Vice President, Long-
mont, Co. Junior. 0 ther <activities : 
Orchestra, rOhoir, Ooompah, Let's Go, 
Mission Lecturer, Sodalist, Student Pre-
fa:..;., Secretary "· 
rado. Freshman. Other activities: 
Oompah, Pageant of Color·ado, Orchestra, 
Football Scorekeeper. 
Louis E. Mc~ama.ra, St. Louis, Mo., 
Sophomore. Other actiVIities : FoO'tba:ll, 
Manager Basketball, Tra-ck, Mission 
Lecturer, Choir, Let's Go, Pageant ,f 
Colorad·o, O~mpah. 
l<'rancis A. Reilly, Jerome, Arizona. 
Freshman. Other activit}"'s: Pageant 
'-'~ tAo~, \·{_ . 0 
zona. Freshman. Other activities: Hall 
Football, Razzer, De1ta Sigma, Let's Go, 
Indoor Team, Bow.lling Tea-m, Oompa-h, 
Baseball, Sodalist. 
William P. Maginnis, Kimball, Ne- RJETROSPEIOTION 
braska. Freshman. Other activities: 
:We can now look ·back upon a year 
that has watched the development ,of 
Lamda T'a.u, · from a hazy idea in the 
"Eddie Mack" Quintana, Alamosa, minds of a few, to an organization that 
Colo ado. Sophomore. Ot•her activities: 
Let's Go, Oom;pah, Hall FootbaH, Razzer, 
DeHa: Sigma. 
On December 13th seven new members 
were admitted, secret inition rites being 
used for the first time at Regis. The 
second initiation was held on the evening 
of February 4th, and nine new pledges 
were taken, making a total of twenty 
seven active members. Harold E. McCain 
headed the Club as President; Thomas H. 
Batt, Vice President; .Edward A. Brown, 
Treasurer; Maurice H. Palrang, Secre-
tary; and Raymond J . Connable, Ser-
geant-at-Arms. 
Later in the season, at the invitation 
of the Oompah Committee, the Lamda 
Tau showed its mettle b,y rendering, 
as a body such services as the manage-
ment of the booths, and by their effi-
cient management brought very favor-
a•ble notice to the !School. Also during 
quiet spells, such as Lent for instance, 
the Club was active promoting such 
functions as a Bridge Tournament, which 
helped to pass many happy hours of 
reereation. 
Maurice H. PaJrang, Secretary, Fort 
Lyons, Colo. So'Phomore. Obher atctiv-
itites: Baseball Varsity P.itcher, Bas-
ketbaJI, Football, Indoo·r baseball, Let',s 
Go, Oompah, <Sodalist. 
Let's Go, Hall Football, Razzer, Sod.alist, of the Rocky Mtn. region. Foremost 
Mission Crusader, Brown and Gold . contende'!" for World's Junior liight- rewl champion of its Alma Mater in the 
stand forth as a 
J..awrenoo J. Mantey, Carr, Colorado. weigtht T~tle; Razzer, Sodalist, Mission future. 
FAREIWELL Sophomore. Other activities: Oompah, Crusader, Boxing Instructor. 
Let's Go, Libra-rian, Razze.r, Soda-list, , We sincerely regret that we must 
part with SO'me of our best members 
who are following out the trend of 
their lives in other places than Regi.s 
·next year, but we say goodby with the 
Francis J. Farrell, Denver, Color-a:do. 
Boxing Team. Sophomore. Other activities : Editor o.f 
John W. •Sabo, Pueblo, Colorado. Brown and .Gold, Wrestling Instructor, 
Freshman. Other activities: Oompah, 
Edward A. Brown Jr., Treasurer, 
Washington, D. C. Freshman. Other 
activities: Let's Go, Indoor Team, Thot-
ball Scorekeepe'l", Pageant of Colorado, 
OO'mpa.h. 
Oompah, SooaHst, Let's Go, Football, 
Let's Go Musical Director, BasebaU, Track. 
Sodalist, Hall Footbrull, Orchestra 
Raymond J. Co·nnable, Sergeant at 
Arms, Keokuk, Iowa. Sophomore. 
Other activities: Let's Go, Oompah, 
Then as a fitting climax to a most •Bowling Team, Pageant of Coiornck>, 
sllccessful year, Lamda Tau sponsored Delta SJgma, Razzers, Soda:list, Hall 
the Alumni Dance, which was held in 'FiootbwH. 
the Regi!> Gym on April 29th. The de- T•homas E . Carey, OttaWlB., Hlinois, 
corations were most unique and attrac- •Sophomore: Other activities: Foot'ball, 
tive, and the dance in every detail was, •Ba,sketlbaU Coach, Track, Vice Presi-
in the opinion of all who attended, the ·dent O'f Delta •Sigma, Student Director of 
greatest social event of the year. This Let's Go, ISodaJist. 
marked the first endeaver of any Regis James g-_ Delaney Jir., Bethune, Colo. 
student organization to create a closer Freshman. Other activities: Let's Go, 
bond between Regis Alumni and their l'lageant of Colora-do, Oompruh, Hall 
Alma Mater. As wal!l evidenced by the Thot ball, Indoor Team, Razzer, Delta 
fa.ct that the Freshman class chose for ·s· ,., dal" t Igma, o O IS . 
their dance the Regis Gym, Lamda Tau ro~ d F D d D Col 
.ut:rna.r . ow s, urango, o. 
has established the precedent--that Fres·hman. Other activities: Oompah, 
school dances can be given more success-~ B k t'- 11 Sod '·' t B · T A a:s e va , 1 ·ans , OXlng eam, 'S-
fully on the Campus than at some out- . ta t M f F tball I d Sis · n ana.g-er o oo , n oor 
side place. Te>a.m. 
Thos. H. Batt. 
Leader. 
Norman E. Welnick, P·hoenix, Ari-
PLANS FOR 1927-28 
ALREADY UNDERWAY 
At a r ecent meeting of the Lambda. 
Tau Olub, a questionaire was submitted 
by the President which contained, 
a:mong other queries, one relative to the 
return of members· to !Regis next year. 
The result was indeed sl!.rprising. Only 
five expressed their ina-bility to return, 
leaving at least twenty to return to 
launch anew the various campus activ-
ities which the dub will pre>mote. This 
also means that approximately twenty 
new men can be aoccO'mmodated in tl1e 
fall classes, as the enrolment of the or-Louis J. Tonozzi, Bristol, 'Colorado, 
'&phomrore. Other actiVIities: Pageant ganization is restricted to forty mem-
of Oolora.do, iRazzer, Oo:mpa•h, Let's Go, lbers. CLUB MEMBERS HOLD 
· FAREWELL BANQUET 
Thr their last get-together this year 
tlm Lambda 'Dau assembled at the New 
Manhattan Restaurant on Sunday eve-
ning, May 29, f.or a sumptuous banquet. 
No guests were present, t he affair was 
most informa l, and Wlll.S an occasion not 
soon to be forgotten by those present. 
.A:fter the steakis had disa.ppeo.red, 
each m a-n wws called upon for a short 
impromptu s•peech. The content of these 
talks r:anged from the w'it of such moo 
as Norman Welnick and Raymond Oon-
nable, to the swrc:a;sm of Wm. Maginnis 
and Ohrarles Wolfe, and from there to 
the more serious sentiments of T()lffi 
Carey, Louis McNamara and J .a,mes 
O'Leary, followed by a short a.dd:res.s 
by President Harold McCain. 
Sodalist, Indoor Team. Plans are already being formulat·•d 
Charles W. Wolfe, Salt Lake City, ·for an ea-rly start at the ·opening of the 
Uta-h. Freshman. Other activities: ! '27 school term. Besides various smok-
OO'mpah, Let's Go, Hall FootbaH, Razzer.l ers and entertainments for the collegi-
Phii J. Kirwan, Glenwood Springs, ans, a: big college dance i s promised be-
Colorado. Freshman. Other activities: fore the end of October. It has be(•n 
Oompah, Let's Go, Pa:genat of Colorado, 
Libranian. 
Clarence C. Haffey, Durango, Colorado. 
Fres·hma n. Other a.ctivi ties: Oompah, 
Let's .Qo, Pageant of Oo1omdo, FOotball 
Police. 
'Jo'hn J. Prend·e·rgast, Pueblo, Colorado. 
Sophomore. Other a;ctivities: 0Tchestra, 
Choir, Sodality Conswltor, Oompruh. 
John M. 01Brien, Kansas Oity, Mo. 
Sophomore. Other a,ctJivities: Oompah, 
Pageant o[ Colorado. 
Ja.mes W. O"Leary, 'Salt L~ke City, 
Uta-h. F\reshman. Othe·r ·a.ctivties: 
Brown and Go<Id, Oompah, Pageant Olf 
Colorwdo, Let's Go, Mission Lecturer, 
Hall Football, Sodalist. 
Joseph C. Morasky, Broadihead, Colo-
many moons since Regis has sponsored 
a formal dance, and since La-mbda Tau 
members have earned a name for doing 
what is considered impossib:le it would 
be very fitting for them to promote such 
an wffajr. 
Another important activity of the 
Club is to keep in close touch with all 
tJhe members who do not return next 
y,ear, and to keep a permanent record 
of their whereabouts and activities 
Thus through communication these men 
will be kept informed of all Lambda 
T·au activities and will be hound more 
closely to their Alma Mater in later 
years. 
John J. Prenderga'St. 
Ad.I·lian Ma-guire, Denver, Oolomdo. 
Sophomore. Other activities: Football, 
Basketba:l.l, Baseball, Let's Go, Sodalist, 
Leader of Sophomore class. 
Joseph Cella, Denver, •Oolorado. Fresh-
man. Other activities: Basketbrul'l, 
Let's Go, Razzer, Sodalist, Sport Editor 
Brown and Gold, C.S.M.C. TTeasurer. 
Th9mas Cunningham, Denver, Colo-
redo. Sophomore. Other activities: 
Pa-rts in "Let's Go" and the Pa-geant of I 
Colomdo. 
assurance that these men will keep in 
touch with the Olub that they have 
'brought into existence, and follow .ts 
development through the years to come 
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ALUMNI EXTEND 
WELCOME TO 
GRADUATES 
:1\fr. John F. Lueders, A. B., '09, in 
behalf of the Regis Alumni, through his 
column, wel~omes the Senio·r.s of '27 into 
the swelling numbers of the B.-own and 
Gold Alumni and extends that company's 
best wishes for GQd's speed on the 
Graduates' mission through life. 
"Senior of 1927 !-As time and events 
are reckoned by mortals, you are but 
one more battalion of graduates sallying. 
forth in the shining armor of Right 
and Knowledge to do battle with a 
world that has sadly needed reform ever 
since the Almighty gave it the finishing 
pat, set it in the midst of the universe 
and gave the twist that marked the 
beginning of time. 
"Like waves, each year, come such 
battalions rushing high and mighty only 
to die away in ripples on the shores of 
eternity. Some displace only grains of 
sand, but over a period of years great 
changes are wrought. Mighty rocks 
finally fall before them and are ground 
to nathingness. New and true ideas wear 
away the old and false acceptances of 
•tlhe past, and Truth, yet unchanged, con-
crorm:s to dhan:ging ages. 
"So to those at Regis who pass forth 
from those stone portals as graduates 
we extend our heartiest congratulations. 
Men of Regis, keep your armor shining, 
and never doubt for a moment the 
teachings o.f these men of Loyola. No 
matter what your vocation may be, those 
principles of right will stand always as 
your inspiration and consolation. 
"Commencement means not the ending 
or completion of your Education-but 
Ofily the beginning. School now staTts 
in earnest, and in this new school of 
Life you must stand or fall by your 
mistakes. There will now be no one 
to '1hom you may turn ond ask if you 
1 ~e done the proper thing. The results 
'lach and by mistakes you will learn. 
"Know now that we Alumni, once 
.:1 
a great number of us in Denver-stand 
with hands outstretched to greet our 
new members, to offer whatever assist-
ance we can to you, our younger broth-
ers, to make your way easy when the 
going is hard, and promise always to 
stand by and for you as brothers under 
the same Alma Mater. 
"Again, choose whatever calling your 
talents have fitted you for; follow Law, 
Medicine, or Commerce-or, perhaps, fol-
low in the footsteps of those who have 
trained you, but give now and then a 
thought to these past college days-
such retrospection will serve to keep 
your spirits and renew your Ideals. 
"And so, congratulations, good luck, 
and God-speed to you talented, pur-
poseful graduates of 1927!" 
-~R--
, 
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THREE LETIER MEN 
AMONG GRADUATES REGGIE V. BATT, B.S. ~ ~----------------------------------------------------~ 
Attended Regis High School in 1920; I 
graduate of Longmont High School in 
R. PAUL HORAN, A. B. 
WHAT THEY DID Charles C .Armuth, Norbet J. Hines, and James B. Kiely are the candidates 
for graduation frO!IIl the list of Regis' 
athletes. 
1923; Vice-president of the Senior ':..---------------------------------.:. 
Graduate of Regis High School in 
W23; Publdc Team '23; om tor .o.f thigh 
merit; played leading parts in eight 
years of Regis dramatics; held title role 
in "Pageant of Youth;" was leading 
man in "Let's Go;" member of Kniahts 
of Columbus Catholic Education T:ur· 
Big Ohal.'\lie is well known to aU who 
!have had any dealing with any of the 
student body in the last six years. Dur-
ing that time he has ·been one of the 
11t·ar linesmen on Regis teams. !And to 
crown his efforts he was made captain 
in his last year. He captained t!te 
squad that last fall won six of its eight 
games, the best team Regis ever had. 
In the gra<:luation of Charlie we will 
lose one of our greatest athletes. Yc:mr 
future is before you Charlie; play t.he 
game as you ha'Ve played your footb~ll. 
Nor' has never been an outstandmg 
star in baseball, but he ha·s shown him-
Sodality; officer in the Razzer Club; 
member of Regis Glee Club; for three 
years a member of the College Orches-
tra; a writer for the Scribblers Club; 
tmck tea:m in 1926•; President in W26-
1927 of the Regis Unit, of the Catholic 
Students Mission Crusade, and has been 
active, not only in Regis' own Mission 
endeavors, but in the work of the State 
organziation as well. 
--R--
CHARLES C. ARMUTH, B. S. 
Hails from Dalton, Nebraska; Grad-
self worthy of pila.ying on ~he team for ua.te of \Regis High School in 1923; hig>h-
the past two years and that is some- point man on Regis Track team, 1923; 
thing to ibe proud of. (He played his 
. · d ;represented Reg11s in Boulder Relays in greatest ga.mes in the Wh1tney m oer 
league la'St winter, where his fielding 1926; letter man on Vanity football 
was the means of saving more than one squad while a Senior in High School; 
game for the boys from home. officer in Senior Sodality; Razzer; Cap-
He is one of the real· fellows at. tain of Ranger football eleven in 1926; 
Regis, and he will be missed by the boys. was twice selected as first string guard 
!Kiki Kiely, the other candidate, is . a on the all-state College football team; 
one-year man at Regis, but he won his ranked as honor student while at Regis; 
letter in football as a back field sfur; elected President of the Senior Class of 
a nd his inimitable wit has endeared him 1927; one of most popula.r men of the 
to aU who k now him. l Campu11. 
RALPH E. MOORE, A. B. 
Denver, Colorado; graduated from 
Regis High School; honor student 
throughout his College course; pianist 
of considerable merit; member of B. V. 
M. Sodality; memlber o•f Regis Orches-
tra and Glee Club; Sodality Consultor; 
member of Razzer Club. 
--R---
NORBERT J HYNES, A. B. 
Regis High School Graduate in 1923; 
Sodalist; letter-man on Ranger baseball 
team in 1925-26-27; member of Razzer 
Club; Loyola Debating Society; winner 
or second honors, in 19'26 carried a lead~ 
ing part in Regis Musical Comedy, "Let's 
(;{)," Brown and Gold Staff. 
--R-...:_-
JOSEPH H. MASCHINOT, A. B. 
From Albuquerque, New Mexico; en-
tered Regis as a; Junio• in 1925; mem-
iber 001 B. V. 'M'. Soda'lity; orga:nis.t; 
member of orchestra; Razzer; winner 
of second honors in 1926; winner of 
Rev. J . H. Mullin Medal for the best 
essay in College Biology, 1926. 
JUSTIN J . McCARTHY, Ph. B. 
Graduated from Regis High School; 
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality; basket-
ball; student tutor of Spanish; Regis 
Razzers; member of the Brown and Gold 
Staff in 1924; Art Editor of the Brown 
and GQld for 1925 and 1926; President 
of Loyola Debating Society, 1927. 
--R--
CHARLES H. SMITH, Ph. B. 
Englewood, Colorado; Graduate of 
Cathedral High School, 1923; basketball 
,-- blliseball---4ndoor; Sodaolity; member 
of Razzer Club: S~retary-Treasurer of 
Senior Class; wmner of second honors 
in 1926; Loyola Debating Society, 1927. 
--R-
' 
rendered excellent service as cartoonist 
for Brown and Gold during years of at-
tendance at Regis; Editor of Brown and 
Gold 192.5-1926; Prefect of Senior Sodal-
ity for four successive terms· always 
an honor student at Regis. ' 
--R--
BERNARD F. FITZSIMONS Ph. B. 
DebatoT, orator, and prineipal in Regis 
dramatics; was a popular leader of 
Regis "Pep" organizations and enter-
1 
prises in his early years at Regis· the 
founder and leader of the present ~azzer 
JAMES B. KIELY, Ph. B. J organ.izations; ,Secretary of the Senior 
From Anaconda, Montana; came to! Sodality; Vice-president of Senior class; 
Regis from St. Charles College, Helena, for years an active t' · . 
. par 1c1pant m the 
Montana, m 1926; star halfback and work of the M1's · U 't . 
. swn m at Rew.s; 
end; member of the Sodality of the Poet of note· membe f th B 
, . . , r o e rown and 
Blessed VlogJ.n M:ary; honor student and GQld Staff in 1923 1924 s · 
- ; port Ed1tor 
popular on the campus; a member of the of the Brown nd G ld f . 
. . a o or one term m 
Lambda Tau Club of Reg1s, 1927. 1 1926. 
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GREAT YEAR IN ATHLETICS JUST FINISHED, 
LEO RABTOA Y. 
Captain-Elect of F oot ball 
TOM McNAMARA, 
Supervisor of Athletics, Coach of Football 
EDMUND MULLEN, 
Graduat e Ma nager of Athletics 
Progress in Athletics at Regis Seen 
In Entrance Into Three New Sports 
The Ranger Gri 
''·The outsta:ading team in the Rocky Mountain region,'' in the wo 
squad. Six victories, two of them over champions of thtlir respective 
were picked as all-Colorado: Tom Carey at halfback, Ole Reardon 
the squad graduate ; most of the rest will be back, and they hope ev 
TEACHES BASEBALL REGIS CONTRIBUTES 
TO CAMP MEMORIAL Coach McNrumara will conduct a baseball school at LaJkeside every Sat-
urday this summer, from nine · to eleven. 
Any boy between tfue ages of eleven and 
By Tom McNannara, ·Coach of Football well. The only other thing needed is a fourteen is eligible; and we are betting The Regis Athletic Association has 
S received an official cer tificate of ac-and· upervisor of Athletics. STUDENT COACHING light mat, twelve or fifteen feet square. that there won't be anybody playing 
Three spo•rts previously negleoted at h k f tl t h 1 knowledgment of its cont ribution to the Regis were tried out this year, with en- PROVES PRACTICAL Ch-eap as they are, the m~~;t and ring will 00 ey rom la sc 00 · Walter Camp Memorial. The certifi-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r-~~~~-----~--~----~~~-~~H~~~~~~~~ ~fuW~ ~wh•~amMa M~ted~s~ ~eis~gnedbyRK H~~&rl-
. · - couragmg~1U. 'l.n e. en se. f u be f th' • b ll Undergrwdate coaches function· is ooncerned, the cost of his equipment, 0 Ie mem rs 0 · lS years a' mouth, chairman of the committee tha t 
!following summaries are based on the ed . t t R . d . squad w;·ll instruct the boys in all the . d th f d th . 1 d m four . """'r s a ee:1s urmg " ra1se e un s for e memor1a an reports of the student CQachus. ~r~ ~ a pair of tights, is negligible." • 
the past --"r. Tom Carey han- angles of the sport. He will teach the t · th t slh' d f th 
• J- Indoor Base bail con ams e spor sman 1p co e o e 
BoXIng died the 'ba'sketeers, Tommy Lorn- bunt, steal, lbat, field, throw, and cor- 1 t W It C t th 'th d a e a er amp oge er w1 a raw-
Regis rna~ its first appearance in bardi the indoor baseball squad, "This sport," to quote Coach Lombardi, rect any ot11er things in whiCh they may ing of the Memorial itself , consisting 
rumateur boxing circles this year, when F.ddie Mack the boxers, and Frank "requires a bo>.:er's eye, and ability to be at fault. This is expected to give of a plaza, wall, and massive columned 
several students entered the 1'-.T]}WS- Farrell the wrestlers. These stn- throw a man out with hands or feet ." a great impetus to sand~ot bas~ball ·gateway leading to the Yale a thletic 
paper tournament at the Elks Punch dent ooaches were under th~ di- among the younger generation, as the T.he first Regis indoor team ever or- grounds, which have been renamed the 
Bowl. Though none won the champion- rection of T()Ull McNamara, who boys will have leagues organized for W It Fi 1 ganized entered t.he Gou
0
0\ar and Todd a er Camp ·e ds. 
ship in 'his class, some reached the in addition to beine: coach of foot- them, and thus will obtain playing priv- I 1 tt . th . ~ n a e er aocompanymg e cerh-
semi-finals and were beaten back by the ball is supervisor of ath letics. Lea:gue. The squad had to be cut from ileges on many of the city's grounds. 
cate Mr. Ha'll says, in part, "A perma n-
eventual winners. Inexperience was a This system, tried here for the twenty to ten men according to a league In addition, prizes will be offered to ent record of your partici'P'ation (in the 
drawback to the Regis men, but all who first time, worked well and con- ruling. The Rangers played several the best players in the league; fo-r bat't- Memorial fund) wiLl be established on 
saw them in action expressed surprise vi11ced critics of its practicality. games before having to withdraw be- ing, fjelding, etc. (Continued on page S) 
and admiration. ·cause of excessive injuries, and managed~------------------------~---------
IStudent-CQach Eddie Ma~k says: "Box- to defeat, in a spectacular game, the 
:ing possi'bilities here are very favorable, twice-cl1ampion Hanslick team. .. ................ ,.. .. ..,. .. ,... 
but at present conditions are not what wrestling as second to football for the The resu lts of this venture make it 
tthey should be. vVe ·have not the ap-
paratus, and time for practice is ex-
·tremely limited. By overcoming tlws~ 
two obstacles, Regis should be able to 
be represented in the National Olympi~ 
Tournament. 
"It has been evident thrut Regi~ mm 
want boxing. It is also clear that the 
~velopmemt of this sport would af-
ford puhlicity second only to that de-
rived from football; with a good boxmg 
terum Regis would be discussed from 
ooast to coast." 
Wrestling 
Student ooach F1arrell says: "Th~ 
very fad of its professional disrepute 
argues in f·avor of wrestling a•s a college 
mame. Like football , its purpose is fvil-
ed when oommercialized. It is a major 
sport in itself, but also IT IS THE 
OO:MPDEIMENT OF FOOTBALL. The 
football squad will be the wrestling 
·squad simply because of the very dose 
allian~'€ between the tufo. Football io 
physical and mental edu•ation; so is 
wn-;tling. The foJ'mer i · a·che~ the in-
d ividual to act with n..nd for his tL\lrn-
mates; the.'Iatter teac·hrs the in.l'v ic.lua l 
to act f.or ' himself; l1erein is the one 
real differ~nce between the ·two. The 
demands niade on mind and muscle in 
these sports call for a similar training. 
"'Wrestling calls for a stronger phy-
sique, but .football training aids in ac-
quiring this, and in t u rn the wrestler 
t'hus developed becomes a better foobail 
player with ·h is added strength and vn-
durance. 
"Eastern colleges have come to regard 
rea·sons given wbo,·e. Notre Da:me's mat seem worth while to go in for Indoor 
squad s·hares in the fame of .her grid Ba.silball more intensely next season. 
waniors. Here in Colorado, too, thi:s ---R---
sport is stressed, and the Scho<>l of LOUV AIN U 500 YEARS OLD 
. I The Catholic University of Louvain 
Mines depends on It for her Conference j will celebrate this June the 500th ani-
athletic ranking." versary of its foundation. In the 
After discussing the way to train for student body 43 cou ntries are represent . 
wrestling, ~ach Farrell shows ·how in- ed. Some of its famous graduates were 
expensive the sport is. "A roped ring Cardinal Mercier, Erasmus, L. Henry. 
for boxing will serve for wrestling a:s the chemist, and Robert Wakefield. 
Student Coaches of 
Boxing & Wrestling 
Given Honary R' s 
At left: Eddie Mack (on knees) Frank 
Fan :en. Above: Benny Dowds (l~ft) and 
Edd1e Mack (right). Mack and Farrell 
were awarded honorary letters for their 
work as student coaches. 
June 1, 1927. 
of F. Farrell, New York sport writer, was recruited from this 
and only two defeats, was their record. Three men 
half back, and Charlie Armuth at tackle. Only two members of 
to better their record this fall. JOSEPH CONNELLY, TOM CAREY, EDDIE MACK, 
Student Coach of Boxing Captain and Student Coach of Baseball Captain and Student Coach of Basketball 
ATHLETICS FOR ALL 'Powerful Gridiron Schedule Arranged 
AIMEDATBYCOACH On Strength of Last Year's Record 
No One Dropped From Ranger By GRADUATE MANAGER EDMUtND 
L. MTUiLLEN 
· Squads; All Encouraged 
To Continue 
By COACH TOM McNAMARA 
POST-SEASON GAM E 
SOUGI~T BY MULLEN .September I 926, found the 1Regis Rang€rs and t heir supporters facing the 
coming football season with some mis• 
gnvmgs. The playing of a strong 
I believe I am safe in saying that an schedule was in the near future, and the 
Gmduate Manager FJd Mullen is 
corresponding with a number of 
schools in an eff.oct to bring a 
team of outstanding quality to 
Denver for a: ga;me on December 
4. That suc!h a game will be play-
ed seems assured, for several of-
fers 'have been received. 
"Athletics For All System" had its in!- football squad was to enooUl'lt€r a su· 
tial try-out beginning September I, . perior bra·nd of the college p.a;stime. 
The results, however, were beyond 
I926, and ending with the clryse of foot fondest expectations. Six victories out 
bal'l last week. of eig'ht games played, th€ defeating of 
All candidates for the foot ball squad the champions of two conferences out of 
four title 'holders encountered, the were told last Sept€mber, that as long 
· ama;ssing, forthe first time in the his· 
as they were willing to "work out" 
there was no reason why they could not. 
continue to be members of the squad 
for the entire school season. 
Of course, all candidates will not 
"make" the team (althougb, twenty five 
received the varsity "R" in football for 
t:heir work last faU, and in addition 
eight players received their letters ln 
ba,sket ·hall). Regardless of a: player's 
ability, however, it is not my inten-
tion that he be s ummauily dropped from 
the squad as is the case in many col-
leges. I desire that they have the 
privilege of continuing their training all 
fall, and during whatever ot'her train-
ing periods aTe installed. It is also my 
intention to divide those remaining, 
after t he varsity teams have been se-
lected, into as many teams as are avail-
ruble, and later on to have them play 
games with each other, and possibly 
with outside teams. 
It is inevitable that the continuation 
m this sor t of care and coaching \viii 
result in the development into -varsity 
. material of some. players who under the 
older plans would 'have been d1scour-
aged and would never again ha'Ve -re-
ported for foot ball, or any other sport . 
Not only will this plan enable. I), bigger 
squad of men to keep training for t'he 
full season of the sport engaged in, but 
it will develzyp in to the "keep in shape 
the year round" idea. Thus will be ac-
quired the physical benefits which come 
from t'his sort of training, and in . the 
end the college wili-undoubted(y. find that 
some -of these suppos¢1y mediocre ca;ndi-
dates develop into first clll!Ss playing ma-
t erial. If_ you go back over the list of 
candidates that have reported for ~e~+> 
teams, you wil find that some of ou~ 
'leading players were selected from the 
"sub;_;, 
tory of R€gis, of gver a hundred total 
points, were sOOIHl of t'he outs·tanding 
feats of the greatest season the Rang-
ers have ever experienced. 
No one witnessing the play of Coach 
McNamara•'s squad will forget the thrill-
ing win over Bethany coJ.Iege, tbe sp·len-
did up-hill fight against Creighton 
University, and the perfection of team 
play exhibited against WyO!llling. 
listed, gridiron fO'llowers of Denver and 
vicinity are assured of a season of 
spectacular football. Opening with the 
strong Nebraska Wesleyan team in 
Denver, the fighting Rang·ers next meet 
·washburn University, one of the lead-
ing members of the Kansas conference. 
October 15 brings Bethany College, 
whose performance of last year in the 
well remembered I 0 to 9 Regis victory 
stamped them as the best team encount-
All in ·all, it was the most suecess- €red at Regis stadium in I926. 
ful season in college history and estab- The nationally famous Haskell I n-
lished Regis definiteely in the front dians will show their wares to Denver 
ranks of Western football. In fact, a football fans on Oct. 29. This conwst 
crowning tribute wa:s the placing of is a ·h.igh light in an alrea:dy unusual 
Regis, by Henry L. Farrell, United schedule, and is a forerunner of the 
Press football expert, as the leading :fu;gis intention to bring to Denver the 
team between the Missouri Valley and outstanding intersectional teams of the 
the Pacific Coast. country. P laying last yea,r from coast 
Basketball was 'h indered ·by the late to coast, the noted Redskins won 14 
starting of practice and the absence o.f games and tied the 15th, scoring 568 
praclice games. The pl·ayers, however, points to the opponents' {)3. 
considering conditions, mll!de an excell- ~ Elmer Layden, one of Notre [)arne's 
ent showing. A new. feature of ~vinter original Four Horsemen, wi ll bring his 
sports was the placmg of an mdoor Columbia team to battle the Rangers on 
basketball team, in the City Lea.gue, November 5. Annually listed on t he 
that succeeded in defeating the champ- schedules of Marquette and Un iversity 
ions of the former yea:r. A ser.ies o.f of Detroit, Layden's men will flash t he 
injuries necessitated. t'he cancelling of 
DON'T MISS THESE 
SEVEN THRILLERS 
!later games. Regis was represented in 
local boxing and wrestling tournamen~ 1· 
lby a squad of athletes who worked their 
ways into the finals in several events. 
The unsettled weather during the spring !..---------------....: 
m onths, and the unfor seen cancel ing of Don't . fo-rget .tha t .. t reat t hat awaits 
games sbortened the ba,seball period. you neJ.:t f•alL at the .Regis Stadium. T'he 
The team won five ou t o·f seven ,games teams f'll!Cing the Rangens will be: 
Played, tying the City Champions and Sept. 24. Nebraska Wesleyan. 
· 1 t • Oct. I. vVasburn Universi ty. 
4efeating the ;rurulmli'S up m as years Oct. 15 .. Betha ny Colleg~ . 
City League. . · Haskell Indians. Elncouraged ·by t'he .su<!cess of the _'26 Oct. 29. 
f be N 5 ColUIIllbia College. season, and f'e€iirtg :confident . o mg I ov . . ·. 
' be t N I9 South Dakota State. able to cope wlt'h ·the country s s ' ov. . 
t Nov. 24. Des Moinnes University, the strongest footall schedule ever a . 
· · ·• . Rock Mountain tea.m , The only gam·e. a>V'ay from home will 
tempted by a y this fall. be thil.t' with' Montezuma 'College a t Las 
will be played by t he &nger~ . . . ·· 
With seven 'lwme games oft he calibre · vegas on Od . 2·2. 
latest brand of the noted Rockne .sys-
tem. 
A game no less imJ>ortant that the 
Haskell contest is t'hat with South Da-
Central conference, conquerors o{ the 
·university of Hawaii a:t Honolulu d~rr ­
ing the recent holidays and winners over 
University of Detroit and St. Louis 
University last season. F'ive men for 
all-conference honors in the North 
10entral association were selected from 
the South Dakota State team. November 
19, is the date o.f their Denver appear-
ance. 
An !JIVent of interest to Regis fan~ and 
followers is the home Thanksgiving Day 
game, this year, with Des Moines Uni-
versity, a memiber of the North Central 
conference and weJ.l known throug-hout 
the Middle 'Vest. Two teams on last 
year's Regis schedule, Nebrask,a Wes -
leyan and Bethany !College, and five new 
elevens will appear during the ·season, 
representing the States of Kansas, Ne-
lbraska, .South Dakota and Iowa. 
The outlook for the coming year is a 
good one. Most of J.ast year'·s squad will 
r etur n to scl1ool, and with an added 
season of instrucbion, and t he further 
perfection of team play. 
ATHLETIC ASS'N. HEADS 
Above: Mr. J. F. Toner, Pres-
ident. Below, left, Mr. J . F. 
Reardon, Secretary; right, Mr. J . 
P. Dunn, Jr., Treasurer. 
-J 
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Fellow-Students Regret 
Departure of Big Charley 
OIL FIELDS OF COLO* Lecturers Taught Colorado 
AREVERYPROMISING Of Jesuit Martyrs of N. A. 
Graduation this year will end the by entering the J esuit novitia te a:t 
undergraduate career of a great Ranger. ·Florissant, Missouri. 
When ChaTlie Armuth receives his de- Together they formed a pair of tac-
gree on Friday, June 10, he will 'have kles as good a s a ny in the Rocky Moun-
comple ted a college course in which he ·tain region, but their glory was obs· 
distingui shed ·himself ·both as a s·turlent cured by t'he fac t that Regis wa:s then 
·and as a football player . afforded scant r ecognition. When Regis 
Oharlie was not easy on his books; began to s tep out of a :Saturday with 
he made them yield an amount of s.tronger opponents, renown of the pa:ir 
knowledge that kept 'hillll among the grew, and Conference linesmen did not 
honor students during every year of his have to f eel a shamed of not doing bet· 
course. And tha t won',t 'hurt him when ter against the !Thanger forwa rds. 
he foaoes <a hard business wO!I'ld. La:st sOOISOn, with II:J.i.s old m111te gone, 
But, as every fan in these parts Charlie shone 111gainst every opponent. 
knows, 'Oharfie did not confine his ef- Elven in the Aggie d ebade h e k ept his 
forts to his books; he achieved a spec- head 111bove the flood that swept the 
taculoar success on the gridiron that Rangers off t'heir feet; a'Ild aga1nst 
made him feared by all o pponents and Bethiany , Creighton, and Wyoming he 
won h'im t •he honor of 'being ra t ed all- was immovalble on defense, irresistible 
Coloroado t ack}e for 19~6. on offense. 
He started his VTarsity play ing as a 
1 
His team-ma tes will miss him next 
high school boy, w:hile Regis was sm all fa ll w hen those po'Werful a-ggrega tions 
and had to recru'it some of h er grid from all over the Middle-west invad<e 
W:arrior s .from her prep school. With the Regis Stadium ; the fa ns will miss 
~m, a t the other t a:ckle posit ion, was him too; a nd t he many college friends 
h1s old cron y J er.ry Boyle, \vho left with whom he wa lks no more will m iss 
Charlie in soli tary grandeur las t year him most of a ll. 
(Continued from page 1) 
South Scott wells. By ROBERT A. NEARY 
The Regis Unit of the Catholic 
The Denver field is the youngest and I St d t , M' · c d d th u en s Isswn rusa e, un er e 
probably the ~os~ promising of the fo~r. 1 able direction of Rev. John G. Krost, was The great F1tzs1mmons well, a m1le . appointed the educational committee of 
south of the hospital, has already attain· I the Denver Chapter of that organization 
ed a depth of 2,000 feet, and the work j at its annual reorganization meeting in 
is proceeding rapidly under the direction j November. It was decided that some 
of Mr. McPhee. Two tests, one by Dr. ' plan should be framed by which the 
Spitz, whose instrument is used by the knowle<l.ge of the early missions of our 
U. S. Geodetic •Survey .for deep-sea sound- counb·y would be brought to the people 
ings, the other by Mr. McPhee himself of this loca!i ly; since very little is 
with an instrument of his own invention, known of th<· activities of the pioneer 
have both given encouraging results. missionaries, their daunt less zeal in the 
The Old Field, as it is called, near face of the treachery of the Indian 
Florence, has been worked for fifty tribes ; their indomitable perserverance 
years. The output there is intermittent in search of souls among the Godless 
and the smallest of the four. Redmen; and their fearless subjection to 
The lies field, in the northwestern the inhuman tortures and finally 
part of the sta te, is being developed martyrdom. To fulfill and carry out 
principally by the Texas Product Co. and the plan, a lecture group, composed of 
the Midwest Refining Co. Old wells Regis Collegians, was organized to ren-
have been deepened, and by the end of der Fr. Wynne's lecture, "The History 
this summer twelve new wells will prob- of the J esuit Marty rs of North America," 
ably be ready for work. The companies under the direction of . Fr. Krost. No 
a re planning a permanent town in t his 
1 
more fitting nor more timely subj~ct 
district , and have laid out wide roads I could have b een .chosen,. for the devotion 
I 
a nd avenues. Great a ct ivity is being to t he Blessed 1s growmg ~ast thruout 
F' 
AST BOUTS I shown; daily th e r oads leading t o the t he count ry. . fi . STAGED .REGIS SWELLS FUN[l FOR companies' camps a re crowded with The Blessed martyrs were beat'i71ed 
WALTER CAMP MEMORIAL truck s carrying baggage and machinery. on July 21, 1925. They are the flfBt 
AT ALUMNI SMOKER 
_ -R~ American Martyrs and the first to be 
(Continued from page 6) DORAN TO TOUR EUROPE raised to the •honor of the Beatified. 
. - . . . t he t ablets at either side of the Memor- DURING SUMMER MONTHS It is most assuredly appropriate for the 
!Aspumg champwns m the boxmg and . 
1 
G t h 'h Denver chapter to sponsor a movement 
. . 1a a eway, w ere t e names of every 
wresth ng game provided many thrills I . . to make known these Blessed and hence 
. . 
u mvers•ty and college participating in Mr. Thomas Doran, '30, lef t Denver . th d . h f h 
d t I 
1ncrease e evohon to t em, or t e 
an exc1 mg moments for t'he mem·bers th ' M . 1 .11 b . Wednesday evenine:, May 25, for an ex-IS emona W I · e engraved m stone. ~ Denver Chapter was consecrated under 
of the Athletic Association at t he Ran
0
u - tensive trip through Europe. Mr. Doran 
"The widespread participation is far the patronage of Bl. Issac Jogues; more 
er gym, la•st Friday evening. T he occa- will accompany Monsignor Bossetti on 11 more th ' t ' w It so is it fitting for the Regis Unit to 
sion was a "ge t-a-cqu a inted" meeting at an a mere recogm 1011 a er protracted tour of France, Switzerland, 
C 
carry on this movement, since they wer e 
which the men met t he faC'U lty a'Ild stu- ' amp's notewor t hy cont r ibution Ameri- Belgium, Germany, a:nd Italy, which Jesuits, Regis is a Jesuit school, and 
denrt body. F ive boxing matches oand can Rugby Football. It represent s a w ill occupy more th an three month~. the students a re Jesuit pupils ; again 
t wo wres tling bouts, under the direction very real endorsement of the ·high 3tand- T hey are to sail f rom Quebec June 1 on the lit tle chapel in Car roll Hall was 
of Eddie Mack and Frank Farrell, ar ds of sportsma nsh ip of which Camp the steamer Mentr oyal. consecrated t he Chapel of the Qu een of 
brought praise oand applau se from t he was a;lways an outst anding e;,q>onent On the way to t heir sailing-por t they 
spectators. a'Ild champion. All friends of academic intend to stop off half a day a t Chi- COACH McNAMARA GIVES 
SET OF BOOKS TO DEAN 
Martyrs, and is truly the J ewel of Colo-
rado's shrines. Aside from this, the 
lecture itself is truly an insp1nng 
romance of toil, suffering, strife, and 
final martyrdom for the cause of Christ, 
Their King. Its missionary character 
and historical background render it 
educational and inspiring. 
The lecture is divided into three parts: 
(1), The Times, The Missions, and The 
Men, (read by Thomas .Batt and John 
Murphy; (2), Executioners and Victims, 
read by Bernard Fitzsimmons and 
Eugene Judge; (3), The Blackrobe in 
Honor, r ead by John Abreu and Reginald 
Batt. Between the parts hymns to the 
Martyrs were sung by the Lecture 
Quartet composed of John Maguire, Louis 
McNamara, Francis Lynch, and Robert 
Neary, accompa nied by Joseph Masch-
inot. The lantern was operated by 
Edward O'Connor, William Maginnis and 
J ames O'Leary. 
Fr. Krost a nd t he lecture group to-
gether with the entire Mission section 
heartily thank the students of Regis for 
their kindness a nd co-opera tion in this 
most noble work; for by their a id it 
was possible to send literature to the 
various schools throuou t t he state and 
prepare the students and laity for the 
lecture. We sincerely h ope t ha t by this 
little work we may augment t he already 
in&easing devot<ion to these Beatif ied 
and let them present our earnest peti-
tions before the Alm ighty in Heaven. 
Again we thank those who have contrib-
u ted to the success of t his enterprise 
and hope that its success will be even 
greater next year for we f eel it our 
duty to carry on until every Catholic 
in t he Rocky Mountain r egion is. well 
acqu ainted with t he lives a nd works or 
the Blessed Martyrs of N. A. 
•Elddie Brown stl~pped out of his class sport are alive to the f.act that to the I cago. F rom Quebec they proceed di-
a nd t ack ed " Bird-Legs" O'Brien in one extent that the s.pir i t dominat ing these rectly to France, wherethey --wi.ll ~pend 
'.:~~::::-;~:-=::-~o~f~t~l~!'..e Jeatur: .bouts. The former lacked sports fal'1s short of confor 'u to the several weeks visiting J:he famous build-
Coach McNamara has presented Dean 
HORAN, JUDGE SHINE 
IN MUSICAL COMEDY a bout two feet of being- able to touch his Code (Camp's) of true sportsiDa.._ship,- -mgs ana :.,, •• .; ~ of t hat histo·ric 
opponent , so called for a foot -ball head- to t ha t extent we are fa iling to realiz.~ loand. In Switzerland the Alps will be Ryan with a six-volume set of "Catholic 
gear a nd relied · on gridiron tactics. from these sports their r ichest and most the chief objects of interest with their Builders of America." The vdlumes a re (Continued from page 1) 
Referee Vegher was too severe on the far-reach ing values." majestic, panoramic beauty. 
boy s and oa bit of team wor<k on the part ----iR--- In Belgium and Germany they will be-
of th e two boxer·s broug.ht him down McNAMARA HONORED BY hold ruined nations going through the 
on the mat and he was counted out. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS travail of reconstruction, and in Italy 
Eddie :Mlack , popular Ra nger •boattler, _ _ _ they will f ind enough •historic grandeu~ 
gave the fan s an exhibition of clever ·Since his coming to Denver three years a t the metropoilis of the Catholic world 
boxing by m eeting Dowds and Reilly ago, Supervisor of Athletics Tom Me· to detain them for as long a period as 
two rounds each. H is opponents dii.d 'Namara: has received ,signal recognition they stay in France. 
e::reeptionally well and landed more th!an <Yf his knowledge of athletios from out- ---R---
one blow on the champion's head. The side sources. First he was engaged to EDDIE MACK UNDEFEATED 
lbout woas t he featUJI'e of the evening and write a series of a rticles on basketball IN SEVENTY-THREE BOUTS 
was awarded a generous hand. fundtamentals. These ·articles were Gyn- __ _ 
Goodstein, former Ranger student, dica.ted by the Philadephi·a Ledger and Eddie 1vTack, light weig:rrt champion of 
wrestled eight minutes to draw with appeared in the Rocky Mountain News. 't'he Rockies, has fought seventy-three 
Thompson of they_ M. C. A. and Farrell La•st year he was engaged a s "Radio •bouts since coming to· Regis, a nd inci-
drew with Ed Ruthel of the "Y" in Coach" of Station KOA, oand broadcost dently to Den'Ver , a nd has no-t yet been 
t he same time. The matches were fast •a <Series of lectures on the sport of defeated. 
and clever and the audience were af- spor ts . This summer 'he is to teach 
forded t'he oppor t unity of viewing the 'bas'eball •at the E litch Gardens. 
n umerous holds . - R-
Mr. E. Mullen introduced Mr. J. F . Indoor Tournament Canceled 
Toner , president of the Association, who 
made an appeal to t hose present that 
they encourage the sale of the season 
tickets and try to sell the idea to men 
who have not a s yet given their support. 
Because of Other Activities 
He has earned his t itle worthily. Any 
one who can go ,seventy-three fights 
agains t the best of the little fellows 
with out ha:ving to watch the referee 
claum any of t hem t he victor is .good. 
Out of his ten best fig'llts since this last 
·school year began, he ha s won eight and 
drn;wn twice ; one of the draws being 
with Ed Chapman, king of the little 
fellows. 
--R--
LA WYERS NEED CLASSICS 
ed. ited by c. E. Maguire, K. S. G., as- ~- at hear~, a star .f oot ball ~er~, and finally 
sis ted by a nota:ble group o'f Catholic the saviOr of his fat'her s ilung®m. 
clergy and laymen including Admiral Mr. Judge, too, played the Mikado role 
W illam Benson, James J . Walsh, Mrs. with excellent interpretation . Ranking 
Ed•ith O'Shaughnessy, Justice Wendell with Messrs. Hora n a nd Judge as prin-
P. Stafford and otlhers. A comprehen- uples was Mr. Leo Rabtoay, who found 
sive accou nt is given of t he par t Cath · t he character of "st age-coach" exactly 
olics took in every movement of Amer- suited to his abilities. Mr. Frank 
1 ican history-the activities of the 
Franciscans and Jesuits in colonial 
days, increase of Catholic population in 
the large cities, the con tri•but ions from 
Poland, t he Slavonic countries, Ita'iy , 
etc., Catholic patrio•tism in t he several 
wars, etc. L ighter topis too are treated; 
for instance, James B. Connolly show~ 
that in a cer tain international athletic 
meet Am erican Catholic youths won 
enouglh points to defeat any o ther team 
in the world, inclu ding the res t of t heir 
own squad. 
-R-
TENNIS MAXIMS 
Lynch was quite clever as t he Prime· 
Mini ster to the Mikado. 
Special Mass and Breakfast 
At College June 19 For Guild 
The members of t he Regis Guild have 
been invited to attend a special Mass 
to be offered for t hem at Regis College 
on Sunday m or ning, June 19. After the 
Mass the m ember s w ill be the guests 
of the Rev. P r esident a nd the Regis 
Faculty a t breakfast . 
Rev. Father Breen, host to the men, 
thanked them for their support and in 
many ways praised the Association, con-
cluding by saying tha t no school in the 
country has a more loyal backing among 
the men than Regis has in the Athletic 
.Association. 
Coffee, sinkers and sandwiches put the 
finishing touches on an evening of varied 
entertainment and guests were loud in 
their praise of the show. 
The !indoor tournament was started, 
a:s it turned out, most ino-pportunely. 
At no other time in the y ear co•uld we 
have had such unfor·seen obstacles to 
surmount. Elvery noon, and nearly every 
night, either footbwll or practice for 
'Let's Go' mana ged to make oaway with 
the available playing time. As a re-
sult of this, the tournament ha:s been 
discontinued. It has been impossi·ble to· 
get the players for any of the teams on 
the field since the play and football 
practice have ceased becruuse of the 
golfing efforts of sundry and sUllburnt 
members of the student body. iMayM 
we will have •better luck next time. We 
will start the next Brown and Gold in-
door tournament on April 1, 1928. 
And we ·here give warning tha:t other 
eX!tra curricular activities wiLl be ex· 
'pected to give us an even break. Yours 
"If you want to be a lawyer," says 
Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, famoUE~ New 
York lawyer and once candidate for vice-
president of the U. S., "take the classical 
course in high school. And don't loaf 
in it. The Latin, French, and history 
will be of particular help to you in 
mastering law." 
"The two most essential maxims in 
t ennis," says Major J . C. Rendall, 
thrice professional champion of Europe, 
"ar e a lways to lean toward the ball-
never away from it ; and always to keep 
in motion except when making a shot." 
All the members of the various fam-
ilies of J esuit Relations are invited to 
be present and are asked to notify the 
Guild Secretary, Mrs. William D. 
Phoenix, Champa 3258, or the College, 
by June 17. 
The College Room 
DICK'S BAKERY, 4907 LOWELL 
Lunches and Pastry at Reasonable Prices. Also fresh home made candies. 
Come in and get acquainted. 
High School Downs College 
'J1he high school won the annual in· 
door game from the colleg.ians on Fri· 
day, M11.y '111, by a score of nine to 
three. The collegians recruited nine 
players and journeyed to the high school 
indoor field at noon Friday and saJW 
their . game wafted away on the wings 
of twelve errors. Gerry Costello, pitch-
ing for t;he high school, ·looked best on 
the field. He wiffed nine and held the 
college 'boys to six lhits; w'hile his team 
mates, although gathering but eight hits 
circled the paths foor nine runs, aided 
by the mentioned errors. 
for I9e7. D. Stevens. !~···························· ·~~~~:··~:~~:~·····························1 ~ New York Repair Shop ~ ~ Shoe Repairing. ~ ~ Expert Workmanship. ~ ~ 4032 W. 50th Ave. ~ •toflofloflollolloftollollofloflollollollolloUollolloftoll olloflollofloflollofloflolloftoo 
Ranney's Men's Furnishings 
& Shoes 
~922 Lowell Blvd. Ph. Gal. 6955 
I The Cascade Laundry ; 
llw.;t~~t·~;~~~~::: {~1~~/:f~r:: ~ 
. . 
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D. S. ENJOYS SUCCESSFUL YEAR Business Men Want Youths 
With Cultural Background 
DELTA JIGMA Is there any advantage in the Regis the economic subjects. . His name will plan of giving Commerce and Finance •be announced later. 
students a cultural course along with "Some of the courses offered this ye;~.•' 
their professional studies? . . . . . 
P f E tt S B .1 h .~ f Will be made more mteresbng by VHHts ro essor vere . a1 ey, eau o 
the Department of Commer{!e and Fi-~ to some of the industl'ial plants of 
nance at _Regis, thin~s so·, ancl has a~- Denver, where the students will be ab:e 
vanced h1s reasons 111 a statement lll
1 
to get first hand knowledge of how 
which he also telJ.s what the Depart- business is carried on in practice. Sev-
ment is to do next year. 
era! firms have exteuded invitations to 
"It has come to my attention," he 
swys, "that t'he bus-iness man of today us to pay then such visits." 
wants men who are specially trained h "This year," he remarked in conclu-
Commerce and Finance work, but he is sion, "has been a banner year for our 
a lso insisting that these men haye a department, aJld it has been highiy 
cultured background. It has been showa 
gratifying to note the splendid co-ope~­that the man who k1,ows only his o·wu 
Top Row Left to R ight : Thomas Carey, John Hagen, John Maguire, Frank Doherty, Harold McCain, Thomas 
Lombardi , Wi!'liam Magmnis, Frank Mrak. Middle Row: Raymond Connable, Edward O'Connor, John Murphy, John 
Abreu, Norman Welnick, John LeGuardia, Charles Eliot, Leo Rabtoay, President. Kneeling: .. Professor Everett S. Bailey, 
Manuel Vegher, Joseph Connelly, Thomas Cunningham. 
profession, even though he ·be a special-
ist in it, is unable to cope with thP. 
many problems of the business world. 
He soon grows stale iri his work, awl • 
if he has not already provided himself 
with a foundation on which to build. 
this cultural knowledge he will finrl 
himself at a loss to take it up later in 
life, as he must do if he is to grow witJ, 'I 
his business. 
"An apt illustration is found in tbP. 
case of the salesman. Not only must 
he know his merchandise, but he must 
be a:ble (if he wants to be a top-notehef) T>he past year tis one that will be set 
down on the pages of Re~is history in 
glowing letters. It has witnessed the 
best f-ootball te!l!m and most successful 
season on the gridiron in the annal·s o·f 
the college. It has also witnessed t11e 
addition of a new branch in its academic 
f:ield, namely the establishing of the 
Commerce and Finance school. With the 
collebo-e students of Regis, .and especially announced that new members of the 
to talk intelligently to his customers on 
among the Commerce ·and Finance stu- Club will •be pledged at the opening of 'such subjects as science, art, literaturr, 
dents; to mwke the Commerce S{!hoo-1 school in the fall, but will not be initi- history, •and ot.b.ers; and often an ability 
of Regis known throughout the State ated into the club until after the first to use a foreign language gets him an 
· t Th' 1· · 1 f order which otherwise he would lose. and country; and to strive ior A Bigger sem1s er. IS new ru mg IS pure y o·r 
"..lha t there is a demand for our a:nd Better Regis. aiCademic purposes. Next year the Olub 
graduates who have specia-lized in Com-
In its endeavor to make the Com- wtJ.llay far more stress upon scholar-ship merce and Finance work was evidencerl 
nd "''nance School better kno\'~ t!1an 1't has this year, and no college man . D merce a .rJ · .,., this year when two promment enver 
coming of this new department has come and to build for a Greater Regis, the will be initiated into the Club unless he '-business men asked when we would have 
the f·irst charter club in the school's his- Delta Sigma Club has been most success- is ma:jorJng in Commerce and Finance • available fo·r them men who were spe- Professor Everett S. Bailey 
t t"- Delt s· Cl b "'or Oom f 1 S 1 f th 't ' I ~= b · studies ation we have received from the entira ory- 'ue a 1gma u ~ · u . evera o e c1 Y s eauung usJ- · cialized in their particular worik. As it. 
merce and Finance students. . ness men and professional men are tak- Mr. Bailey announces th·at the pros- becomes more generally known that we 
Mr. Bailey, head af the new,Jy estab- ing ·a great interest in the Club's under- pects fo·r next year ·are most encourag- are sending forth only the very best 
lished Commerce and Finance depart- takings a:nd have addressed a gathering ing. Many students have become ac- type of business student, the demand. 
ment, is responsible to a great extent o·f the ·Clu'b's members ·and other college quainted with the new Commerce school will be much grea•ter." 
for this organization. It was at his men of numerous occasions. A number of Regis and the remarkable progress it · New Courses Next Year 
suggestion to the C. & F. men at their of outsiders have also attended these is making, and have expressed their 
student body. The lectures by busine~s 
men delivered under the auspices of the 
Commerce and 'li'inance club have been 
weH attended, a fact which reflect$ 
credit on the entire school. The speak-
1 
first meeting ,that the idea of organiz- addresses and have thus be~c~o:m~e~;.;~!te~~~~t~i~o;n~s,;of~~~~~~i~n~t~h~e~fa~l~l~. ~~.Elrcl~~~~~~~~~~~~~-::~*MJe1·~~[igj~~~~rtW":~~~j~::;:._..;~=-~L...1 ;~~t~e~t -;_;;,~e. ~Hl;~~~g~·st:~~ ~as mcli-:S~~b~;~~~~r::e::k;;:: 1 Ja~o-e. a's'- (' th c 
taken with them a 
. I · I ., Wen e ommerce Wlth prompt app:oval ~y the students, The Club is already laying plans for and Finance department may rightly 
and plans were Immediately suggested the next s,•hool year, and it has been hold its head high and look with pride 
for the organizing of a clu'b ior Com- -- to the ra-pid development of the depart-
merce and -Finance students only. T~m BUSINESS LEADERS ment within the last year, due to the 
Carey was selected as temporary chalT- amazing endeavors of Mr. Barley and 
·~o~~: ~~: ~~;e~c~0~::~~~ C~:::s :;: 
1 
ADDRESS c & F CLUB I ~~m~~~:~did work of the Delta Sigma 
pomted a committee of three to dmw up -Fortune. 
a set olf by-laws, imme a constitution, --- ---R---
and select an appropr~ate name for the The Delta Sigma Club of Commerce "UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE" 
club. wnd Finance has just completed its .first 
year with success from the very start. EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS After more than a week of work, the 
·tt · t d b M B .1 b In following out the main pua-pose of comilll ee, ass1s e y r. a1 ey, su - th 1 . Th f' t 1 
'tt d t th C & F t d t t '· e c u'b the collegians were enabled to e Irs vo ume of the Universal 
m1 e o e . . s u en s, a se h . . j K 1 d E 1 d' · 
f b I t ·t _. . th erur mlany mteresting as well as in- now e ge ncyc ope 1a lives up to the o y- aws, a cons 1 Uvlon, and e name l t " talk . b . 1 t t' 'th h' h · 
Delta -s· All thr t 'th th s rucwve s g1ven y promment busi- . expec a Ion WI w 1c 1t has been 1gma. ee me WI e th . 1 •t d A · · 
Co , 1 d ness men of e City. awa1 e . n exammatwn of the copy , mmerce mens approvta an w~ un- I h' h p 'd · 
· 1 t d b th Off' Among those that the students had w IC res1 ent Breen has rece1ved re-
ammouls yt daccf ep teh y ' eLeom. Rab, Jt{!ers the pleasure to hear were. Mr Ralph veals that the work is undertaken on a 
were e ec e or e year. oay · · 1 d "th h 1 
, 1 t d p 'd t T C v· Young; Mr. Sob. M'Uiray of the Murray sea e an WI sc o arly thoroughness 
v.as _e ec e resi en • om · arey, ICe· G Co . M H A . that challenge comparison with an 
President Joseph ·Connelly Secretary rocery ·• r. · · Marr of the H. . . . . Y 
' ' A Marr Gr cer Co . M M ·C b" _, Similar work Ill the English language. and Domntick Lombardi Treasurer. Plans · 0 Y ., r. · or m uu . . . 
the New York Life Insura·nce Co·.,· Mr. T_he history of the new work IS mter· were immediately laid to incorporate the t 
1 b d h te f th J Olsen of the Feder111l Reserve Bank. es mg. Two decades ago, when certain 
next year, such 
a.s advanced accounting, the higher 
technique of advertising, world com-
merce, railroad transportation, credits, 
labor problems, and probably invest-
ments or sales. management. With thi~ 
wide group of interesting subjects to 
choose from, there is no reason why our 
enrollment should not double next year. 
"These new co·urses, by the way, have 
necessitated the addition of another in-
structor to our faculty, who will teach 
spreading this 
edge in busness circles. 
"And I sihould like to add that with-
out the invaluable assistance of the 
rest of the faculty, and especially of 
Dean Ryan, we could never have ac-
comlished all tba t we have in our first 
year." 
--R--
Joe Craven, former student here, is 
to take the state bar examination dur-
ing the last three days of Ju~y. 
SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHES 
THE CORNER STORE 
4994 Lowell Blvd. Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Brady 
r .................................................................................................................................... . 
We rent your favorite cor c u , an secure a o ar r ro·m e na:- · ' Oath 1· ch 1 · 
· Mr Cramer of the Denver Dry Goods o IC s o ars complamed of the un- . tlonal Chapter for a branch of the Delta · r f · t . . 
· · Co.· Mr. Bancroft of the ·Colorado Na-j arr reatment whwh many Catholic Pa,y by the mile S1gma (JJub at Regis. . ' t · · d · 
. . . J tionrul Bank; Mr. Reid of the Denver op1cs rece1ve m most w.orks of refer-
However, It was not unt1l the evemng R t <.1 C ed't M , A . "' 11 ..-~ I ence they were asked why they did not 
. . . e a:u r 1 ens ssoCJawon; J.v.U. • 
of Decemlber 17 that the aspirations ot Th •C p A f D M . compile their own encyclopedia. They 
. , d = ompson, a . . . o enver; r.l 
Mr. Ba1•ley and the Commerce_ an .n· Geo. Cottrell of the Cottrell Clothing _accepted the challenge, and the result 
nance students were fully reahzed. On Co d M G I"' d 1 t was the famous Catholic Encyclopedia . · . ; an r. eo. .>.Ill e , an exper on . • 
tha-t memora'ble evenmg the ~·art~r for freight rates. /in which every matter of importance 
a chap-ter o·f the national orgam21at10n of I concerning Catholicism, whether of his-
. f & F Many of the spea·kers that addressed 1 • the Delta S1gma C1ub or C. . men th 1,_ h' 
1 
tory, or economws, or art, or of any 
was gr-anted the students of Regis, and e co J.ege men t 'IS year and also many other kind, was explained in learned 
. . . h others bave agreed to wddress the stu- . thus eprung 1nto ·bemg the fust c a1rter d ts d . th . i fashwn. All excuses for the sort of 
club in the history of the college. On e~h urm~ e comi~g season. . I bigotry that had ignorance as its basis 
thris same evening some twenty--six ' .e spea ers were a 1 very candid and I vanished with the appearance of this 
R . Co t d t · T t d at t-Imes brought out even trade secrets I t k 
. egis mmerce s u en s were llll Ia e in order to disclose mist!llkes to •be vas wor . 
m the innnermost realms ofthe secret . I Then someone suggested that the 
Hig·h Chamber of the Delta Sigma CLub avoided and _procedures to be followed. editors do in the general field of know· 
. A great portion o.f the commercia'! field 1 · and issued forth proudly weanng the . edge what they had done m matters. 
has be~n covered dunnD' tJhe course of · 1 · h · h A · unique insign•ia of the Club. " . mvo vmg t e Fa1t . gam they rose 
. . these trulks, and many collegmns nO'W to the occasion and the Universal 
Althougili. Mr. Bailey was the f1rst to feel tha·t they are well versed in nearly ' · · · 
· · 1 b · t d Knowledge Encyclopedia IS their answer put the 1dea o.f this new c u m o wor s, any line of 'business . . . 
he was not the sole originator of t.b.e In these talks va~ious subjects were thJ~ t~m;· t S~ far otly th~ flr~t of the 
idea, for members o·f new and infant . taken up among them being· an inter- ! prot ehc e wke vte vbo tumes as theen put 
· · 1 th t th ' · j on e mar e ; u many o ers are Commerce branch a-t Regis fe t a · ey esting dis{!ourse on freight rates the 1 t• d "th' f 
· d th • I near comp e wn, an w1 m a ew 
needed some med•wm_ to ra'; em methods of determining the amount of months the entire set will be available. 
closer together and bmd them mto one credit t<J be given to various customers j· M h.! •t · 1 t b 
• • • 
1 
eanw 1 e, 1 1s a p easure o rowse 
unit. At. Mr. Ba1.Jey's suggestiOn f~r a the advan-tages of the different methods 1 through the A's and B's and, besides 
club for. C. & F. men ~nly, they reahz,ed o: operating stares, the working prin- 1 reveling in the information there con-
the ,fulflllment of the1r need and un~n- c1ples nf th~ man! types of banks, the 1 tained, to reflect on the amusing ignor-
imously accepted the proposal with best :ways. ~~ w~wh. to handle the ac-l ance of those dealers in religious pre-
whole-hearted enthusiasm. :z,'he purpose counh~g •dif•f1culhes un the •many types I judice who still cry out that the Church 
of the Delta Sigma Club IS to create of busmess. I thrives in darkness. 
Packard, Buick, Chrysler, Willis Knight, Essex, Dodge, Ford. 
Radiators Won't Freeze Hea.ters in All Cars 
Brown's Drive-It-Yourself Co. 
1448 Glenarm 
Champa 4874 1636 Glenarm Champa 6111 
H. J. McCRACKEN, Mgr. 
···································································································································~ 
~·•••·•••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••5••t 
• • • • 
: ,)l"0'~ : 
• • • • 
• • • • I The Loop Lunch Room i 
• • • • I J. E. GRADY, Proprietor I 
• • • • I 1437 Central Loop Denver, Colorado. : 
• • • • ! Where the Cars Go 'Rounc? ! 
• • : : I · ~~ I 
• • • l•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo.eee1 
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~- '==- :\-=: should see him now. He is an excavator, 
• ~ \~ mom eommonly known a. • gmund hog ·l· ·· . ~:_ - --- -~ ~ He does it with a steam shovel. But 
' 
·~::·<;· .' ~ ~~:~ ..11111 what became of Tom Gibbons who lived 
_ ~ _ ~ under the viaduct and was tougher than JOHN F. LUE-DERS, A. B. 'O~ 
Practical Study of History 
Arouses Increased 
Ju:rie 1, ·1927. 
Interest 
-~~;_} /J:,v...\ $700?-And Shanty Carr who used to 
~ ' ,.-_//~ -' pitch for the Juniors ?- And Syronje By Professor ~eorge N. Kramer / The cuLtural value of history has a!-
... ~ -~ Ryan of Colorado Springs? Rec~ntl~ the thirty members of the ways been recognized and for that reason 
Somewhere in this issue- probably in[-who are with us no more. Oh, see Francis X. O'Brien moved to Canada class_ In History_ of Modern Europe were many believed that in this age of spec-
the Yicinity of this article-appear two ' the raven locks of Joe Ryan !-this was and we lost track of him. Salcido, if reqmred t~ ~vnte a general summ~ry ialization there was no practical appli-
pictures. Anyhow the Editor showed I before he got into the stock markets. he has survived the mamy and various and appreciatiOn of the course. The m- action of this branch hence no need 
them to us and said that they would I ·well, if here isn't our Graduate Man- Mexican Revolutions, should, of course, t~resting feature of the papers was t:hat, for it. But t oday th'e trend is away 
be published-maybe in place of "Rare 1 ager, Ed l\Iullen! And. Father Ray still be alive. Kenneth Kelly was here Without a single exception, the practical f rom narrow specialization and t oward 
Bits." Pictures of the Unfed! Old f Mullen. for a while then moved to parts un- value of t~e study was stressed. Some I specialized t raining with a cultural back-
Collegians-they can't deny it because / Bob Hall peeks coyly at us from under known. We hear a littl~ from and I studen~s cited _the Great W~r as an ex- ground .. In this way the strictly prac-
those photos are ov~r twenty years old. , a full head of hair-looks unnatural on about Joe Walsh of Leadville now and ~mple Illus:rat~~g the necessity of study-~ t ical branches will be made not only ~ong those cherubic countenances gaz- him. There's Mike Noonen, the big then. Has any one heard of Fatty mg the h1stonca~ development of the more interesting but more complete. 
mg at us now are li~t.le Frankie Kirchoff sheep man. Ah, the genial face of him/ Langlan wh~ pl~yed with the Juniors? , states of Europe m order to understand I At present the courses offered at Regis 
who never showed m that angelic face we now address as Father McAndrews. Or young Jimmie Breen of Leadville? i the causes of the war and the conditions' are such that they harmonize with other 
that he would e~er be the successful con- Frank Martin (Shorty) with the same I T_here's Bo_b Murray who is. now wi~h I resulti.ng therefrom. Others said they branches of study and although conduc-
tractor that he IS today; John Schwend, bland sm-ile that greets us today. Big Ins father m the grocery busmess. This I ~ere Impressed by the economic trend ive to special training in history serve 
now a prominent and prosperous mer- Steve De Spain who used to sin" and 
1 
Scrappy Smith, we understand, is a smce the Industral Revolution and the rather the purpose of furnishing a nee-
chant in Ouray, Colorado; and Hay specialized in side-line drop-klcking forest Ranger living in the hills that 
1 
forces now at work in society. Still 
Moles, Eusebio Montes and Paul Lowry looms up large in the picture-but you gave him that wonderful peg to second. others admitted that although they had MAKES HISTORY PRACTICAL 
Cy Breen and another Frank O'Brien, . been compelled to include history in 
"ALL, ALL ARE GONE, THE OLD FAMILIAR FACE S" 
);o, some, but not all; most of these once familiar faces are still with us. 
1\'e ran acro_ss the group in an old album . How many of these students 
of a generatiOn ago do you recognize? Address question~ and complaints 
to Jack Lueders. 
a local printer, are both residents of I their schedule this term, they were no·w 
Denver. !,poking forward to other history courses 
If, by any chance, these pages come i because the practical benefits they de-
into the hands of those whom we have 1 rived from this study would undoubted-
reported missing, drop us a line or two. I' ly aid the min p~ofes~ion or bus~ness. I 
vVe would like to hear from all of you The courses m history, social, eco-
for Old Times' Sake. 1 nomic, and political, offered in the col-I 
---R--- I lege department at Regis, are conducted I 
NEWS FROM MATTHEWS along lines adopted by the better col- I 
Joseph 1vlatthews, '25, who has been l ieges of the country. The study is not i 
r studying this year at Holy Cross Col- at all regarded by the student as a dull I 
' lege, has completed all the necessary : memory lesson of cut-and-dried facts, 
I preparations and is 1:eady to enter the i elates and names but rather an exer- . 
I Catholic University next fall on the ~ cise which enables one to think for him-
/ 
Knights of Columbus scholarship which ' self The student is warned against p f G N K 
I · ro essor eorge . ramer he won two years ago. In a recent acceptino- every statement at face value b k d t th 
: " essary ac ·groun o o er courses / letter to Mr. Forstall he says that lie and taught to distinguish historical fact Th . b b"l"t th t · 
. . , ere IS a pro a 1 1 y a a semester 
'j has been enJoymg the best of health, 1 from propao-ancla. The dictum of Pope · f th · d f th G 
. "!' course o e peno o e reat War Will have to take no further entrance Leo XIII exhorting the historian to be .
11 
b . 
1 
d d . h 
I . . . . . I ' WI e me u e m t e group now con-exammahons, and 111 add1hon has secur- 1 truthful is applied to history courses . t· f l"t· 1 h' . . . ' SIS mg o po 1 1ca 1story of the Umted 
. ed appomtment as laboratory assistant , at Regis. In a word every endeavor St t 
1 
d d . 
I • 1 ' a es, pre- aw an a vanced, economic I m the Freshman course. 
1 
is made to induce the student to become h' t f th U . S . . 
I . . IS ory o e mted tates, pohhcal ---R--- a better citizen by studymg true facts d · 1 h · t f d E MACNAUGHTON MARRIED I and drawing correct conclusions. an .. socm IS ~ry ~ mo ern urope, 
j Dan MacNaughton up and did it a I . political and SOCial history of England. 
week ago Tuesday-got himself married, I -----· -·------
we mean. No details have reached your DO YOU GET ALL YOU SHOULD I REPORTER BEMOANS 
correspondent. FROM YOUR COLLEGE WOR K? I .J 
Alexander Meiklejohn, fromer presi- ! COMPULSORY ESSAYS of 'Ted' 
dent of Amherst College, has proposed, ~~~~~~~~~~~~] 
~.-~~lllii-~!i,i~~;:;;;,r questions to be asked of Sophomo~es, , unsuspecting Student body late 
" to determine whether they a:e gettmg I month. It seems that there has been 
h t tl e •hould form their college I 
those present. 
------
·word has been received that Joseph 
F. Carroll, S.J., is to attend the Uni-
versity of Munich next year for the pur-
pose of studying phys•ics, chem'h1try, 
and mathematics. 
Fr. Carroll, who was ordained in 
. June, 124, taught at Regis from 1917 
1 to 1920. 
{ 
w a 
1 Y " quite a propensity among the men clur-
course. Try them on yourself : . . 
l. Can he and does he read books? mg. ~he term JUSt past to shun com-
In books is gathered up the culture ' petitions of all sorts. The Inter~ol-
d k ledae of the race. A boy who [legiate English Essay Contest, bemg an now " · t t• · 
h t I d t go to them to live made optional for the firs 1me m years, as no earne o , . . . . 
in them to understand their meanings, was passed over ni silence. This uked 
is not, i~ method at least, on the great the authori.ties very, very much. The 
highroad of education. . local Poetry_ and E~glish conte_sts h~ve 
2. Can he express his own thoughts 1 been free-will affaus from_ time m~-
, ·t· ? 1 memorial. And so it was this year until tn \vrt 1ng. 
3. Can he speak clearly and accur-~ the dead-line was passed on the 15th 
ately? · of May. There were no entrants. On 
4. Can he listen to and understand 1 the 16th, the various professors of 
th ' ee h? I English informed their charges that the o ers sp c . 
5. Has he a sense of fact, distinguish- contests had been advanced to t~e 25th. 
ing from facts the mere suggestions I fwrthermme,-with a chuckle-1t was 
which are not yet established? 1 most compulsory. In fact a ~re~t. deal 
6. Can he derive an implica;tion, d:aw I depen_de~ upo~ each and every _mdividual 
an inference and see what implications subm1ttmg his efforts-on time. The 
and inferenc~s do not follow? \Faculty was greatly surprised at the 
7. Has he a sense of values by which I whole-hearted re_sponse ~s well as. at the 
to feel, to appreciate, to recognize the matter turned m. ¥lmners will, no 
thin"s worth while from those nGt 1 doubt, be announced in the course of the 
worthy of our choosing? Commencement program. 
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